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Distribution: 
Within biannual UK Clinical Extension of SNOMED CT. 

Document Control: 

The controlled copy of this document is maintained in the NHS Digital corporate 
network. Any copies of this document held outside that area, in whatever format (e.g. 
paper, email attachment), are considered to have passed out of control and should 
be checked for currency and validity. 

Purpose of this Document 
This document provides information relating to the History Substitution Table issued 
alongside the UK Edition of SNOMED CT®. 
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1 Introduction 

This document describes the SNOMED CT Concept History Substitutions Table 
(‘Substitutions Table’), a computed derivative of the UK Clinical Edition of SNOMED CT. The 
product aims to facilitate correct processing of data involving SNOMED CT concept 
identifiers with ‘inactive’ status. The use cases for the product therefore overlap with those of 
the existing  Query Table product; indeed, the Substitutions Table is itself one of the two 
main inputs to the computation used to produce the Query Table (the other being the 
Transitive Closure Table). The technical report ‘SNOMED CT: Inactive Content’ provides 
further detail on the issue and use cases. 

1.1 Summary of product purpose 
When concepts  are inactivated in SNOMED, they disappear from its standard reporting 
taxonomy. This change carries significant potential to cause false negative reporting in which 
valid data is no longer returned. Without any mitigation, all SNOMED data artefacts – coded 
EPR data, query specifications, new data entry templates etc – could need to be updated 
before any new SNOMED release could be used, in order to expunge all references to newly 
inactivated content. 

The Query Table (qv) mostly mitigates that requirement: it enables that update penalty to be 
deferred, some of it potentially indefinitely.  

However, it is still recommended that all artefacts containing SNOMED codes should still be 
regularly maintained in order to remove references to inactive codes. This applies especially 
to query specifications. When this maintenance happens, the History Substitutions table can 
play a valuable role as an off-the-shelf, authoritatively pre-computed set of suggested 
replacements. For example, in most settings, those substitutions identified as 
ISAMBIGUOUS= 0 can be applied fully automatically without clinical review. Substitutions 
flagged with other values of ISAMBIGUOUS will typically require greater levels of user 
interaction. 

For further detail on anticipated use, see section 4 

1.2 Document Scope 
This document provides an outline of: 

 the rationale for creating the derivative product 
 the intended use cases 

 
The document does not discuss clinical governance, safety or acceptance testing issues. 

1.3 Product Scope 
The Substitution Table product addresses concept inactivation issues only in relation to 
concepts found in the SNOMED CT® International and UK Clinical Editions.  

It does not reliably currently cover similar issues relating to concepts from SNOMED CT® UK 
Drug Edition. See section 3.1 for further details on this point. 

1.4 Audience 
Suppliers and clinical users of clinical information systems already based upon, or that 
process SNOMED CT, or are planning future systems with these capabilities. 
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Secondary users of data derived from SNOMED CT systems, including large data 
repositories, health networks, research units, research networks, CSUs and Commissioning 
Groups, Public Health Observatories 

NHS programmes and organisations contracting or commissioning related activity involving 
either suppliers or users listed above. 

1.5 Product Status 
This document plus the table it describes constitute a product at the ‘Supported Product’ 
stage as defined within the IReS Terminology Product Development Lifecycle (link here) and 
is distributed by NHS Digital as the UK National Release Centre (UK NRC) for SNOMED CT. 

’Supported Product’ status means: 

1. Both the release format specification of the product and the method of its content 
preparation shall remain fixed indefinitely unless a significant safety risk is identified that 
cannot be mitigated without changing them. Where changes are deemed necessary to 
improve a product then a formal consultation procedure will be undertaken which may 
include some or all parts of the product development process and may include an option for 
parallel running (i.e. support for both existing and new specification).  

2. UK NRC commits to continue to support, maintain and publish the product against that 
fixed specification indefinitely, subject to the considerations above or proper product 
termination  

3. Quality assurance may be ongoing but the product is approved for deployment in live 
clinical systems, subject to standard safety assessment procedures associated with 
deployment of any product into a live environment  

4. The commitment to release against a stable specification does not preclude continued 
parallel evolution of the specification and consequent development of improved variants 
which may or may not be considered as new products  

1.6 Product History 
Approval to prepare and release the SNOMED CT Concept History Substitutions Table as a 
product was obtained from the UK Edition Committee on 6th April 2011. The first release 
occurred on 1st October 2011, as a Technology Preview; the Edition Committee approved it 
becoming a ‘Supported Product’ in August 2018. 

The algorithm to generate the table was extensively modified from June 2019 to take the 
RF2 encoding of SNOMED as its input, rather than RF1. This change results in some minor 
changes in respect of which active concept substitutions are identified for some concepts. 

1.7 Enquiries 
Content error reports, or requests for clarification or additional functionality, should be made 
to information.standards@nhs.net with ‘SNOMED CT Substitutions Table’ in the subject line. 
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2 Background 

2.1 Concept inactivation in SNOMED CT 
SNOMED CT is a dynamic terminology: content can be added, edited or made inactive 
where necessary.  Each release of SNOMED CT correspondingly partitions all concepts 
within into either ‘Active’ or ‘Inactive’. In its current Release Format 2 encoding (RF2), this 
initial binary partitioning is achieved through the active field in the sct2_Concept table; older RF1 
releases held a ConceptStatus metadata value on each concept within an sct1_Concept table.   

‘Active’ currently further subdivides into ‘current’ or ‘pending move’, whilst ‘Inactive’ has 
eight subdivisions: ‘retired (no reason)’, ‘duplicate’, ‘erroneous’, ‘non-conformant with 
editorial policy’, ‘ambiguous’, ‘outdated’, ‘limited’, and ‘moved’. In RF2, this further 
partitioning is represented through the membership of the 900000000000489007|Concept 
inactivation indicator attribute value reference set (foundation metadata concept)|. In RF1, different 
ConceptStatus values ranging between 1 and 10 appeared in the sct1_Concept table; whether 
the concept is fundamentally ‘Active’ or ‘Inactive’ was never explicitly recorded in RF1 but 
rather only implied through this ConceptStatus value. 

Refer to the SNOMED CT Technical Implementation Guide1 for detail on concept status. 

In this document concepts are referred to as either active or inactive. 

NB although commonly synonymous with ‘inactive’, ‘retired’ is treated in this document as a 
reserved word for use only to refer to the ‘retired (no reason)’ concept status. 

Over time and between releases of SNOMED CT, therefore, individual concepts may change 
their status: an active concept may become inactive (and very rarely also vice versa). A 
concept that was previously ‘active-current’ may first become ‘active-pending move’ and later 
‘inactive-moved’. Other status transitions are also possible. 

Whenever a concept moves from ‘active’ to any flavour of ‘inactive’ it also loses all its 
modelled attributes on inactivation, including any IS_A relationships that previously 
positioned the concept correctly within SNOMED CT’s primary taxonomic hierarchy; In RF2, 
inactive concepts have no taxonomic ancestors or descendants at all; in RF1 all inactive 
concepts existed instead only in a separate but very flat, taxonomic tree. 

 

 
1 Publically available from the SNOMED International Document Library 
https://confluence.ihtsdotools.org/display/DOC/Release+Documents 
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For example, until October 2011, 
308130008|Recurrent chest infection| was an active 
concept in the main taxonomy, classified below 
275498002|Respiratory tract infection| as shown in 
Figure 1. Note that 195746005|Recurrent chest 
infection| also existed, but was already inactive 
(being a duplicate of the active 308130008) and, 
accordingly, was not classified as a 
descendent of 275498002|Respiratory tract infection| 

 

 

 

From October 2011, 308130008|Recurrent chest 
infection| also became inactive: ‘chest’ often 
means the entire thorax whilst, in use, ‘chest 
infection’ usually means more specifically the 
lungs. Both 308130008 and 195746005 are 
therefore now (re-)classed as ‘ambiguous’, and 
moved outside the main taxonomy: neither is a 
subtype of 275498002|Respiratory tract infection|.  

 

2.2 Effect of concept inactivation on reporting 
The taxonomic relocation of inactive content has significant consequences for any concept 
retrieval activity that is reliant on the taxonomy, such as decision support and population 
reporting: 

Where a SNOMED CT system has data recorded using codes that have since become 
inactive, data processing will behave predictably but inappropriately in most retrieval or 
reporting contexts unless the SNOMED CT history mechanism is used appropriately. Query 
specifications that calculate their data extraction codeset at runtime, by reference to 
SNOMED CT’s taxonomy alone (the black arrows in Figures 1 and 2)  will - in most cases - 
no longer return all appropriate data items once the relevant codes have become inactive. 

Clinically, this will manifest as new ‘false negatives’: patients are not returned by a particular 
query when the clinical expectation, based on the coded data, is that they should be. In the 
example of Figures 1 and 2, patients originally recorded prior to October 2011 as suffering 
from 308130008|Recurrent chest infection| will no longer be returned by a search for all patients 
suffering from any kind of 275498002|Respiratory tract infection| if that query is run against any 
version of SNOMED CT released after October 2011. 

To alleviate this problem, NHS Digital publishes two products: a ‘table of active substitutions’ 
within the release of the UK Clinical Edition of SNOMED CT, and the SNOMED CT Query 
Table. Currently both are co-published together within a standalone TRUD Subpack.   

Figure 1: Position of 308130008 prior to October 2011 

Figure 2 : Position of 308130008 after October 2011 
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2.3 SNOMED CT historical relationships 
In addition to demonstrating how inactive concepts move out of the main taxonomy, Figure 1 
and Figure 2 (above) also show that inactive concepts may be associated with alternative 
active concepts, within the main taxonomy, but only by means of non-taxonomic ‘historical 
relationships/associations’. In the figures, these associations are represented by the blue 
lines. In Figure 1, for example, the inactive 195746005 has a SAME_AS association2 with 
308130008, indicating that the two concepts are semantically equivalent. 

 
2 In RF1, these associations were represented as flavours of a special class of relationship within the 
sct1_relationships table; in RF2 the same associations are represented instead by means of those Historical 
Association cRefsets listed below 900000000000522004|Historical association reference set (foundation 
metadata concept)| in the RF2 metadata hierarchy. 
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3 UK Substitutions Table 

The Substitutions Table is a pre-computed derivative of these SNOMED CT historical 
associations. For each inactive concept in the SNOMED CT release from which it derives, 
the Substitutions Table lists one or more active concepts to which it has been associated via 
SNOMED CT historical relationships/associations.  

[Where an inactive concept exists but for which no active substitute is derivable through the 
History Mechanism, then the substitutions table relists the inactive concept as its own 
substitute.  The table also includes the Fully Specified Names for the inactive concept and 
each of its candidate active substitutes. See section 5.4 for further details.] 

The substitutions table provides other metadata about the inactive concept and its 
substitute(s): 

 Identifying the substitution candidate concept and its current status (four attributes) 

 Indicating the certainty of the substitution (three attributes) 

 Further analysing the semantic characteristics of both concepts (seven attributes) 

In theory, the generation of this substitution table could be achieved by any enterprise or 
individual providing they had access to all the necessary information and standards.  
However, NHS Digital provides this table as a precomputed result so that only one enterprise 
must invest effort in its design preparation and distribution, whilst seeking to assess and 
improve its usefulness to stakeholders. 

Given the design set out in section 5 and the Editorial Policy for the UK Edition of SNOMED 
CT (all concepts ever released must appear in all subsequent releases as either active or 
inactive) and despite the filters outlined in section 5.8 the result is that: 

For any concept ever released as part of the UK Edition there will either be an active concept 
in the most recent release or there will be one or more entries in the substitution table. 

In the rare case where an active concept becomes first inactive and then at a later date 
active again, that concept will only appear in editions of the substitutions tables that 
accompany a release of the UK Edition of SNOMED CT within which that concept is inactive. 

SNOMED International documentation on the standard for recording the attested history for 
a concept is set out in the SNOMED CT Technical Implementation Guide. See also section 7 
of this document. 

3.1 Scope: Current UK Edition 
The substitutions table is specific to inactive concepts; it does not offer substitutions for other 
SNOMED CT components such as SNOMED CT descriptions, as may be represented using 
the REFERS_TO flavour of historical association (refsetId = 900000000000531004). 

The table is specific to the UK Edition and to a particular Release of that UK Edition: the 
table only includes substitutions for those concepts published as inactive in a particular UK 
Edition release, whether as part of the International Edition, or releases of the UK Clinical 
and Drug Extensions.  
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The table is produced and distributed with each ‘UK Combined Release3’ and not also with 
each 4-weekly release of the UK Drug Extension. Concepts that become inactivated within a 
4-weekly release of the UK Drug Extension will therefore not appear in the current 
Substitutions table until the next Combined Release.  

This ‘update lag’ means that whilst the update table may still be useful for some secondary 
data use cases involving processing of historically coded drug data, it is inherently unsafe in 
patient-facing use cases such as live drug interaction or contraindication checking where 
these depend on taxonomic look-ups. 

Limited status concepts used in the UK 

Prior to the April 2010 release of the UK Edition of SNOMED CT, the set of active concepts 
included those with ‘limited’ status (ConceptStatus=6). Since April 2010, SNOMED 
International has reclassified limited status as a subtype of inactive, with the effect that (like 
all other inactive content) all existing limited status content is now moved outside the main 
SNOMED CT taxonomy.  

UK implementers are believed to have made substantial prior and persistent use of limited 
status concepts. In view of this, the UK Edition from April 2010 onward implemented a 
workaround: For each newly inactivated limited status (6) concept, a new corresponding 
active concept was created back within the main hierarchy but using a different ConceptID 
and with current status (ConceptStatus=0) 4. The substitution table in the years following 
thus provided, for each such limited status concept, its corresponding current workaround 
substitute. However, over the following decade this workaround position has been 
progressively unwound so that there is no longer a direct active substitute for most 
previously limited status content. 

 
3 The UK Combined Release comprises the International Core (from SNOMED International) along with the UK 
Clinical Extension, but not the UK Drug Extension 

4 As well as Status = 0 (current) there could also be cases of Status 11 i.e. pending move. 
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4 Anticipated use 

The anticipated and intended use of the substitution table is to allow implementers of the UK 
Edition to identify, for each of their design artefacts which use the SNOMED CT UK Edition, 
the possible updates needed to these such that they use only active concepts. 

Relevant design artefacts include but are not limited to:  

 Bindings between data items and individual terminology concepts (forms designs, 
message specifications etc.) 

 Subsets of Concepts or Terms, however used 

 Query definitions 

 Knowledge tags 

 Decision support rules 

Where the substitution table indicates that the authors of SNOMED CT have, upon concept 
inactivation, selected only one substitute concept, then most implementers are anticipated to 
adopt that substitute. 

Where the substitution table includes more than one entry for an inactive concept then the 
additional metadata derived from the descriptions may help determine which alternative (if 
any) to use. 

One potential mode of use could permit many design artefacts to remain physically 
unchanged, and for the substitutions table to be introduced into the runtime architecture in 
order to achieve a logical update. For example, where many data entry templates have 
previously been authored but now contain references to inactive concepts, the operation to 
write-commit new data entry items to an EPR repository could be passed through the 
substitutions table so that the inactive concepts were substituted with their active 
counterparts on the fly (though, if subsequent querying architectures also used the Query 
Table, this logical substitution operation would be unnecessary at write time, since the Query 
Table would function to achieve the same net ‘dynamic update’ effect but at read time). 

Although the Substitutions and Query Table artefacts insulate design artefacts from some 
changes to SNOMED content, they can not protect from all. Re-evaluation of some artefact 
designs may still be a necessity each time one or more substitutions are made, or the need 
may be less stringent. The owner of any design artefact must however determine whether 
and when any change is still required, subject to SNOMED CT license conditions. NHS 
Digital takes no responsibility for judging how the substitutions are to be used or for the 
resultant revised design artefacts (such as those in the list of artefact types above). 

As the substitutions table is regenerated and released with each release of the UK Edition, 
each release of the table is specific to a release of the UK Edition. Implementers should not 
use a version of the substitutions table together with earlier or later versions of the UK 
Edition.  
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5 Design 

The design of the table is outlined in this section. Where only one active substitute candidate 
exists for an inactive concept, only one row appears in the substitutions table (NB this 
includes ambiguous concepts where only one alternative was specified by SNOMED CT 
authors).  Where more than one candidate exists, the table has one row for each candidate 
(see section 5.3). 

5.1 Periodic regeneration of the table 
The table is regenerated for each scheduled combined release based on the latest available 
relationships and concept status included in the UK Edition.  Some substitutions will remain 
the same in perpetuity, others may change once or more with successive releases. 

For any ‘out-of-cycle’ release of the UK Edition a decision whether to regenerate and publish 
the table will be made by NHS Digital. 

5.1.1 Relationship to SNOMED International release of the international core 
The SNOMED International core releases have historically preceded the next UK Edition 
combined release by three months; in the interval between the release of the International 
Edition and the UK Edition there will typically be historical associations in the international 
core which will therefore not also become represented in the substitution table until the first 
subsequent release of the UK Edition.  For implementers who use only the UK Edition this 
time offset has limited or no material consequence.   

Exceptionally, where critical errors exist in the International Edition and have been corrected, 
NHS Digital would consider making an out-of-cycle release of the UK Edition – including 
potentially of the History Substitutions table - so as to more immediately propagate such 
corrections. 

5.2 Source data 
The substitution table is prepared solely by use of the attested history relationships or 
associations held in SNOMED CT5 plus, where required, the membership of the UK subset 
29511000000134 (Former Limited-Status Concepts Imported from Core).  The Concepts and 
Descriptions tables are then used to retrieve attribute values and to compute flag values 
included in the table. 

The table does not embellish or contradict the UK Edition of SNOMED CT (apart from the 
minor exception set out below in section 5.2.1)  Consequently the table is a reflection of the 
decisions of the authors of SNOMED CT, both the UK authors and those who work directly 
on SNOMED International’s International Edition. 

This substitution table has been prepared using expertise and experience of the SNOMED 
CT History Mechanism including the movement of concepts between UK Extension and the 
international Core, and the UK-specific workaround to the mass inactivation of all limited 
status concepts that occurred from the April 2010 release.   

NHS Digital has conformed to the SNOMED CT standard in the production of the table so far 
as is possible, but the documented standard does not deal explicitly with every variant of 

 
5 Relationships with CharacteristicType=2 under RF1, or the equivalent encoding within the refsets found below 
900000000000522004|Historical association reference set (foundation metadata concept)| in the RF2 metadata hierarchy 
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possible movement of content between extensions in combination with each permitted 
editorial option. NHS Digital has therefore interpreted the standard in order to produce the 
resultant substitution table.  

5.2.1 Time-offset for releases between UK Drug Extension and the UK 
combined release 

There can be a time-offset between the release of the ‘UK Combined Release6’ and the 
release of the UK Drug Extension.  The table is built with substitutions for the whole of the 
UK Combined Release and the UK Drug Extension. 

NB The UK Drug Extension is released more frequently than the UK Combined Release (the 
substitution table being released only as part of the latter). 

The released content spanning both the UK Combined Release and the UK Drug Extension 
will, at the time of the release of the UK Combined Release, always have one or more 
entries in the substitutions table for all concepts in an inactive state. 

5.3 Cardinality: Multiple substitutes for one inactive concept 
While many substitutions indicate a single active replacement, this is not always the case. 

The authors of SNOMED CT make existing concepts inactive for a variety of reasons, 
including perceived ambiguity.  When inactivating a concept as ambiguous, authors will 
usually point from the inactive concept to two or more candidate active substitutes7.  In this 
situation each candidate substitute concept will be unambiguous in its own right, but which is 
more likely to be the preferred substitute will depend on the particular original context-of-use 
of the now inactive concept.  The substitutions table does not suggest any default or ranked 
preference as to which of the candidate concept substitutions to use. In some data retrieval 
settings, especially those where false negatives are more serious than false positives, it may 
be appropriate to return the original concept as though it had all possible interpretations. 

SNOMED CT implementers must make their own judgements on which candidate substitute 
concepts to use where more than one is listed, based on their knowledge of the original 
exact context-of-use. 

5.4 Content in the table derived from SNOMED CT 
Descriptions 

The substitutions table includes content derived from SNOMED CT Descriptions associated 
with the inactive concept and its candidate substitutes. This information is included partly to 
increase the direct human readability of the table, and partly to support typical workflows for 
validating suggested substitutes or choosing between multiple candidates. 

5.4.1 Source of the Description data 
For each entry in the table NEWCONCEPT and OLDCONCEPT have their Fully Specified 
Name [FSN] taken from the sct2_descriptions table as viewed through the lens of the NHS 
Realm Language Reference Sets. 

 
6 The UK Combined Release comprises the International Core (from SNOMED International) along with the UK 
Clinical Extension, but not the UK Drug Extension 

7 there are many ambiguous concepts with only one substitute designated by the authors 
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Determining whether any OLDCONCEPT may have had more than than one FSN during its 
life is determined by reference to the sct2_description_full table. 

5.4.2 Flags relating to Terms, Semantic Tags, and Top Level Hierarchies 
Data about the respective Fully Specified Names [FSNs] of the old and new concept is 
included to help users judge which candidate substitution is (are) appropriate to use, by 
direct inspection of the data in the table and so including settings where a full back-end 
SNOMED terminology service is not available. 

Two flags are included which relate to the Fully Specified Name. They indicate respectively:  

 whether the term of the OLDCONCEPT and the NEWCONCEPT are identical (the 
term string excluding the semantic tag) 

 whether the semantic tag is identical 

A further flag relates to the Top Level Hierarchy [TLH] of each of OLDCONCEPT and the 
NEWCONCEPT.  In this design, which of 17 TLHs apply is deduced from their respective 
Semantic Tags of the FSNs; not by computation of IS-A relationships in the prior release files 
(see below). Whilst this approach is not as rigorous as one computed via relationships, it is 
adequate for the purpose of this table. 

An example of the move of a concept between TLHs would be a ‘finding’ being remodelled 
as a ‘situation with explicit context’. 

5.4.3 Semantic Tags which were changed en masse 
Since SNOMED CT was first published, many concepts have changed the Semantic Tag 
assigned to them in their Fully Specified Name. In many cases, this change signals a 
significant ‘taxonomic category change’ for the concept and thus a significant shift in its 
meaning. However, some patterns of Semantic Tag change exist that were systematically 
applied and where the change should not be interpreted as indicating a change of meaning 
of the concept. 

The following are the predominant examples of such ‘no change’ patterns: 

 no tag > (some particular tag) 

 (context-dependent category) > (situation) 

 (finding) > (situation) 

It remains for the user of the table to consider these specific cases where the tags are not 
identical. 

Further information about semantic tags is included in Appendix C  
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5.4.4 Valid Combinations of flags relating to FSNs 
The set of valid combinations of flag values for the Descriptions and Top Level Hierarchies 
are shown in Table 1 below, along with an interpretation of what each combination signifies. 

Table 1: Valid combinations of flag value for FSN Descriptions 

 

Flags 

T
L
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G
 

  F
S
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G
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A

L
F

L
A

G
 

 

Interpretation 

1 0 1 
The terms are not the same but are under the same top level hierarchy, 
with the same semantic tag 

1 0 0 
The terms and semantic tags are not the same however they are from the 
same top level hierarchy 

1 1 0 
The term is the same and from the same top level hierarchy, but with 
different semantic tags 

1 1 1 

The terms and tags are the same and from the same top level hierarchy 

This will apply to all cases where there is no active substitution identified, 
so the record points back to the same concept 

0 0 0 
The terms and tags are not the same and are not from the same top level 
hierarchy 

0 1 0 

The terms are the same but from a different top level hierarchy 

NB There are cases where this does not indicate any change in meaning 
but simply a correction to the modelling 

0 any 1 Invalid 

 

5.4.5 Missing Semantic Tags 
There may be cases where the SNOMED CT FSN of the OLDCONCEPT either has no 
Semantic Tag, or where the tag fails to be machine identified by the algorithm used in the 
production of this table.  In either case the flag TagIdenticalFlag may wrongly indicate a non-
identical tag.  This is deemed a low risk in the context of the intended use for the table. 
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5.4.6 Flag for multiple FSNs for one inactive concept 
There are inactive concepts which have had more than one FSN through time.  The design 
does not set out to exhaustively represent all the past and current FSN combinations for any 
pair of concepts in a record within this table. 

Instead an attribute ‘OLDCONCEPTFSNTAGCOUNT‘ indicates the number of distinct 
Semantic Tags for a given inactive concept.  This treats the absence of a semantic tag on a 
FSN as a countable value.  An inactive concept with two FSNs, one of which has no 
Semantic Tag will have a value of 2 for this attribute. 

5.5 Expected history patterns 
Common patterns 

The history patterns found for inactive concepts fall into the following general patterns: 

1. An inactive concept has no historical associations declared for it; such inactivation 
typically occurs when the meaning is impossible to determine, or when the meaning 
should not be represented in SNOMED CT at all. 
 
The substitution table will still contain a row for all such concepts, but NEWCONCEPTID 
will be equal to OLDCONCEPTID  

2. An inactive concept which has exactly one historical association declared for it, pointing 
at some other concept (though not necessarily to an active concept). 

3. An inactive ambiguous concept possesses several historical associations pointing at 
several different concepts. 

Where historical associations do exist, there is the possibility that any concept pointed at is 
in another extension, where it is itself inactive. Consequently, to find its substitutes any 
algorithm to trace the historical associations must be recursive. Under certain circumstances 
it may also be required to suppress certain substitutions. 

‘Former’ limited status concepts 

From January 2010, and following a consultation with its international user community, 
SNOMED International determined that all concepts with status ‘Limited’ (i.e. status 6) 
should be classified as a type of inactive where formerly they had been a type of active 
concept.  A set of policies relating to this change were introduced from April 2010, primarily 
intended to defer the impact within the UK realm. These policies lead to more a complex 
history pattern for limited status concepts. 

A concept of ‘limited’ status (status 6) may have none, or one, or many candidate substitutes 
referenced by historical associations and these can be any combination of active and 
inactive.  A selection of ‘Former’ limited status concepts were at one time included in a 
subset which was then used to give precedence to which candidates should be included in 
the substitution table.  The expected patterns are therefore: 

4. A limited status concept which has – in addition to any candidate substitutions to other 
inactive concepts - exactly one candidate that is both current and also included in the 
UK former limited status concepts subset (UKFLSCS) 
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5. A limited status concept which has - in addition to any candidate substitutions to other 
inactive concepts - exactly one candidate that is current, but none that are both current 
and also included in the UK former limited status concepts subset (UKFLSCS) 

6. A limited status concept which only has candidate substitutions to other inactive 
concepts in UKFLSCS 

In each of cases (2,3,4,5 and 6) above there is the possibility that any concept pointed at is 
in another extension and is itself inactive. 

5.5.1 Patterns where the history points at one or more active concepts 
Where there are inactive concepts for which one or more traversals of the historical 
associations leads to an active concept then these are included in the substitution table, but 
none where the substitution is inactive. 

5.5.2 Patterns where the history points only at inactive concept(s) 
Where there are inactive concepts for which all possible recursions over the historical 
associations still point only to other inactive concepts, then the entry (or entries) in the 
substitution table will point to these inactive substitution concepts. 

5.5.3 Patterns where the history points to neither active nor inactive 
concept(s) 

Where there are concepts for which no historical associations point to either active or 
inactive concepts, then the entry in the substitution table points back to itself.  This should 
ensure that each and every inactive concept in the release has one or more entry in the 
substitution table. 

5.6 History paths 
A ‘history path’ results from recursively following historical associations between two or more 
concepts. 

For each row, the substitution table includes a record of a history path between the two 
concepts.  This information is provided without any specific utility in mind but in anticipation 
that it could be valuable in audit processes. 

As the set of historical associations in SNOMED CT can form a network, there can be 
multiple history paths between one ‘OLDCONCEPTID’ and the listed ‘NEWCONCEPTID’. 

For each pairing of OLDCONCEPTID and NEWCONCEPTID just one history path is 
included in the table, this does not imply that other paths do not exist.  Precedence as to 
which path is included in the row is given if a path does include any concept with ambiguous 
status.  This retains the conservative nature of the substitution table: showing all cases 
where ambiguity has been encountered at all. 

5.6.1 Traversal of ambiguous concepts within a history path 
Any particular history path may include a concept which has status ‘ambiguous’ and this may 
inform the user of the substitution table whether that substitution is appropriate for them to 
use in any particular context of use.  The table includes an nAry ‘ISAMBIGUOUS’ flag which 
indicates whether one or more ambiguous concepts were included in the particular history 
path included in the record. 
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5.6.2 Meaning of the ISAMBIGUOUS flag:  
The ISAMBIGUOUS flag is set:  

 When the history path as recorded in the table includes one or more ambiguous 
concept(s) whether this is the OLDCONCEPTID, the NEWCONCEPTID, or one of the 
concepts traversed in the history path to get between these 

 Whenever there is actually more than one distinct substitute listed in the table, 
regardless of whether any history path involved an ambiguous concept or traversed a 
MAY_BE history relationship.  

 When other data suggests that there should be more than one distinct substitute in 
the table (even if only one is actually listed e.g. the history path involves an 
ambiguous concept but this has only one MAY_BE pointer to a substitute). 

 When the history path traverses a WAS-A relationship 

5.7 Foreseeable types of error relating to the history path 
The foreseeable types of error are noted, these should be dealt with in the ways set out in 
section 6. 

5.7.1 Unexpected history patterns, errors and omissions in the history 
assertions 

In a very small number of cases reported to date, unexpected patterns have been found in 
the history record;  UK NRC request that these are referred to the Information Standards 
Service Desk8  for their consideration.  Possible actions would include the alteration of the 
history record for the offending concepts by the authors of SNOMED CT or an adjustment to 
the processing algorithm used in the production of the substitution table . 

5.7.2 Errors or ambiguities in the semantics of the history relationships 
Any questions about either errors or ambiguities in the semantics of the history mechanism 
should be raised via the Information Standards Service Desk which could then lead to it 
being progressed via NHS Digital as the UK NRC to SNOMED International, but recognising 
that the substitution table is an additional contribution to the toolkit for implementers, and that 
the semantics of the history mechanism are long established. 

5.8 Filters 
In special cases, the substitution table will contain only a filtered subset of all the available 
substitutions that can be determined from the SNOMED CT data. These special cases are 
detailed here:- 

For any concept with more than one substitute (whether active or inactive) and where at 
least one is also in the Former Limited Status Subset (Subset ID 29511000000134), then 
only those substitutes that are also in that subset are listed (whether active or inactive). 

NB The result can differ if a filter is applied before, or after other parts of the processing 
algorithm. 

 
8 information.standards@nhs.net 
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The filters applied relate only to the processing of concepts, none are driven directly by the 
Descriptions. 

5.9 Algorithm Changes in 2022 
An error in the History Substitution Table derivation logic was identified and corrected from 
April 2022 (release 32.12.0).  

The error related to the value computed for ISAMBIGUOUS in respect of those inactive 
codes for which deriving an active substitute required traversing combinations of WAS_A 
and MAY_BE associations. Previously, these were assigned an ISAMBIGUOUS value of 
either 1 or 3 but they are now all recategorized as a 2. 

Following the change, all previously derived OLDID-NEWID substitutions are preserved 
unchanged, but around 26,000 change their designated ISAMBIGUOUS value: about 3,250 
from 1 to 2, and 22,750 from 3 to 2. 

This change captures more correctly that the NEW_CONCEPTID will amost always be a 
semantically more general supertype/ancestor of OLD_CONCEPTID, and very rarely a 
candidate for its semantic equivalent as was previously implied. 

A significant impact of this change within the History Substitutions Table is on the 
downstream calculation of the Query Table, whose build algorithm infers for all values of 
ISAMBIGUOUS other than 2 that all descendents of NEW_CONCEPTID must also be 
descendents of OLD_CONCEPTID. This inference is rarely valid when a WAS_A association 
has been traversed. As a consequence of extrapolating from the previously published invalid 
IS_AMBIGUOUS statements within the History Substitution table, releases of the Query 
Table had grown to exceed 23.7 million rows. 

As a direct consequence of changing ISAMBIGUOUS values in the History Substitutions 
table as detailed above, a recomputed Query Table for the 32.10.0 release is 11,769,032 
million rows smaller than the published original (11,627,761 rows compared with 
23,396,793). Future releases of the Query Table will therefore have  similarly reduced 
rowcounts. 

The algorithmic and semantic basis for the correction to both products is well understood, 
circumscribed and defined. The resulting changes involve almost exclusively only the 
removal of semantically invalid inferences and so should be only beneficial going forward. 
However, a detailed analysis of the changes did identify a small volume of cases of "right 
answer for wrong reason", where the rows now being removed were in fact factually correct 
but can not correctly be derived from the available semantics. 

Whilst we can not therefore exclude the possibility that some level of prior clinical risk may 
have been associated with the historical publication of the incorrect data, an analysis of the 
rows now being removed suggests the huge majority would rarely if ever have been used to 
drive patient-level care decisions.  

The detailed analysis of the expunged rows is included in this document as Appendix D. 
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6 Table Schema 

The 14-column table is published as a simple Tab delimited ASCII UTF-8 file. 

The column headers and datatypes are: 

OLDCONCEPTID     VARCHAR(18) OR BIGINT(20) 
OLDCONCEPTSTATUS   TINYINT(2)  
NEWCONCEPTID    VARCHAR(18) OR BIGINT(20) 
NEWCONCEPTSTATUS   TINYINT(2)  
PATH      VARCHAR(255) 
ISAMBIGUOUS    TINYINT(4) 
ITERATIONS    TINYINT(4) 
OLDCONCEPTFSN    VARCHAR(255) UTF8 
OLDCONCEPTFSN_TAGCOUNT TINYINT(1)  
NEWCONCEPTFSN   VARCHAR(255) UTF8 
NEWCONCEPTFSN_STATUS  TINYINT(1)  
TLH_IDENTICALFLAG   TINYINT(1)  
FSN_TAGLESSIDENTICALFLAG TINYINT(1)  
FSN_TAGIDENTICALFLAG  TINYINT(1)  

6.1.1 OLDCONCEPTID 
Content SNOMED CT ConceptID 

Format VARCHAR(18) or BIGINT(20) 

Permissible Values Any SNOMED conceptID within <<138875005 SNOMED CT 
Concept (SNOMED RT+CTV3) 

6.1.2 OLDCONCEPTSTATUS 
Content The status of the old concept (= reason for its inactivation) 

Format TINYINT(2) UNSIGNED 

Permissible Values 

1 – 10 integer values exclusively in line with SNOMED CT Technical Reference Guide and 
Release Format 1 (RF1), as per below 

 1 – Retired no reason 
 2 – Duplicate 
 3 – Outdated 
 4 – Ambiguous 
 5 – Erroneous (includes non-conformant with editorial policy) 
 6 – Limited Status 
 10 – Moved 

Note: earlier versions of this document had suggested a possible future design revision to better align with the 
RF2 specification, in which the reason a concept became inactive is represented in the 900000000000489007 
Concept inactivation indicator attribute value reference set (foundation metadata concept) as an association between the 
inactivated concept and a metadata code within the scope of <<900000000000481005 Concept inactivation value. This 
option is now discounted: there is no explicit metadata value in RF2 corresponding to ‘no reason’; instead there 
is simply no entry in the reference set. There would, therefore, be no SNOMED metadata component identifier 
to substitute for the existing value OLDCONCEPTSTAUS = 1 as per the original design of this product. 
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6.1.3 NEWCONCEPTID 
Content SNOMED CT ConceptID 

Format VARCHAR(18) or BIGINT(20) 

Permissible Values Same as for OLDCONCEPTID 

6.1.4 NEWCONCEPTSTATUS 
Content The status of the new active concept 

Format TINYINT(2) UNSIGNED 

Permissible Values 

1-11 integer values exclusively in line with SNOMED CT Technical Reference Guide and 
Release Format 1 (RF1), as per below 

0 – Current 
1 – Retired no reason 
2 – Duplicate 
3 – Outdated 
4 – Ambiguous 
5 – Erroneous (includes non-conformant with editorial policy) 
6 – Limited Status 
10 – Moved 
11 – Pending move 

6.1.5 PATH 
Content The set of historical associations navigated to get from the OLDCONCEPTID 

concept to NEWCONCEPTID 

Format VARCHAR(255) 

Notes 

This column contains a string which states each of the concepts which are in the history path 
tranversed between the inactive concept and the target substitute, and for each of these it 
also indicates the concept status of the concept at the time of table generation as per the 
permissible values for NEWCONCEPTSTATUS. 

Syntax 

 Each successive concept is preceded by ‘>’ 
 Following ‘>’ is the ConceptID of the concept which is included in a multi-step path 

between OLDCONCEPTID and NEWCONCEPTID 
 Immediately following the ConceptID is a ‘:’ separator 
 Following the separator is the concept status value as per permissible values for 

NEWCONCEPTSTATUS 
 

This pattern is repeated for each intermediate concept in the specific history path without 
limit apart from field length.   
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There is a theoretical worst case maximum of eleven concepts in the path (based on 22 
chars i.e. max ConceptID length of 18 char for each Path element plus 4 chars each for 
status and separators) – though to date no PATH longer than 5 items has been encountered.  

Note: after adoption of RF2, concept status reported in the PATH value remains encoded 
using RF1 ‘magic values’ (0…11) 

Sample Data 

>641171000000100:6>681291000000101:6 

>402211000000102:4 

>424271000000109:6>402581000000106:6>407731000000100:6>432211000000107:6>4
49171000000101:4 

>212946001:6 

>467211000000103:4 

>471561000000100:2 

>212991005:6>157747005:6>212991005:6 

>444141000000106:2 

6.1.6 ISAMBIGUOUS 
Content nAry flag indicating whether one or more history paths used to arrive at the 

NEWCONCEPTID target indicates ambiguity ( as set out in Appendix B ) 

Format CHAR(1) or TINYINT(1) (not BOOL) 

Permissible Values 

0 =  No Ambiguity encountered. All links traversed were flavours of SAME_AS, 
REPLACED_BY, MOVED_FROM ie concept identity 

1 =  Possible ambiguity encountered: at least one MAY_BE_A was traversed, but only one 
substitution was declared for this 

2 =  Loss of semantic precision encountered: at least one WAS_A relationship was 
traversed. Although all ancestors of NEWCONCEPTID are therefore likely to be also 
ancestors of OLDCONCEPTID, OLDCONCEPTID may have other valid ancestors not 
discoverable via this association. Additionally, although some descendents of 
NEWCONCEPTID may also be descendents of OLDCONCEPTID, it can not be 
determined from this association which are and which are not. All, some of no 
descendents of NEWCONCEPTID may also be descendents of OLDCONCEPTID. 

3 =  Definite ambiguity encountered: at least one MAY_BE_A relationship was traversed 
that itself had multiple substitutions, or by other means more than one different final 
substitution was arrived at despite no MAY_BE_A relationships being traversed 

Notes 
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This flag indicates if any from the whole documented range of ambiguities has been 
identified 

6.1.7 ITERATIONS 
Content Integer stating the number of intermediate concepts traversed in the Path 

between OLDCONCEPTID and NEWCONCEPTID 

Format TINYINT(1) 

Permissible Values -1|0|1|2|... 

Notes 

Indicates the number of links that were recursively followed beyond the single initial history 
relationship in a history path between the old and replacement concepts. 

The value range is from -1 upwards with a practical limit but not theoretical upper limit. 

The -1 value indicates that no replacement was found which met the inclusion criteria, 
consequently the non-active OLDCONCEPTID is mapped to itself as the NEWCONCEPTID 

0 Indicates that just one relationship was traversed to get between the OLDCONCEPTID 
and the NEWCONCEPTDI (ie there were no iterations of the relationship traversal, and 
PATH is empty) 

1 indicates that one iteration was performed so one intermediate ConceptID is included in 
the PATH attribute. Values higher than one further required recursions. 

Generally for all values except -1 this value indicates how many conceptIDs should be found 
in the history path between OLDCONCEPTID and NEWCONCEPTID. 

6.1.8 OLDCONCEPTFSN 
Content The Fully Specified Name associated with the OLDCONCEPT as recorded in 

the current release 

Format VARCHAR (255) CHARACTER SET utf8 COLLATE utf8_bin  

Permissible Values String constructed from the SNOMED CT character set 

Notes  The FSN for the OLDCONCEPT is as specified in the UK NHS Realm 
Language Reference Sets. 

6.1.9 OLDCONCEPTFSNTAGCOUNT 
Content Count of the number of distinct semantic tags found on any FSN for the 

OLDCONCEPT 

Format TINYINT 

Permissible Values 

>=1 

Notes 
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This is calculated from the Descriptions Table. Note that absence of a tag at all is to be 
counted. 

6.1.10 NEWCONCEPTFSN 
Content The Fully Specified Name associated with the NEWCONCEPT as recorded in 

the current release 

Format VARCHAR (255) CHARACTER SET utf8 COLLATE utf8_bin 

Permissible Values 

String constructed from the SNOMED CT character set 

Notes 

The FSN for the NEWCONCEPT is as specified in the UK NHS Realm Language Reference 
Sets. 

6.1.11 NEWCONCEPTFSNSTATUS 
Content The status of the FSN of the new concept 

Format TINYINT(2) 

Permissible Values 

For any active NEWCONCEPT any one of 

0 – Current  
6 – Limited 
11 - Pending move 

6.1.12 TLH_IDENTICALFLAG 
Content Flag which is set if the Top Level Hierarchy (TLH) to which both the 

OLDCONCEPT and the NEWCONCEPT is identical. 

Format BOOL 

Permissible Values 

0 – Top Level Hierarchies are not identical 
1 – Top Level Hierarchies are identical 

Notes 

The Top Level Hierarchy may be reported as identical even when the semantic tag on the 
FSN is not. For example, an inactive (finding) code and its active (disorder) substitute are 
considered to be within the same top level hierarchy. Only 17 Top Level Hierarchies are 
therefore recognised. They are more or less equivalent to the direct children of 
<<138875005 SNOMED CT Concept. 

The main purpose of the flag is to identify moves between Top Level Hierarchies; these are 
likely to entail more radical impacts than if the tag alone has changed. 
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NB Some TLH moves do not indicate radical change of meaning such as finding > situation 
with explicit context 

6.1.13 FSN_TAGLESSIDENTICALFLAG 
Content Flag which is set if the FSN of the OLDCONCEPT and of the NEWCONCEPT 

are identical when the  Semantic Tag has been removed 

Format BOOL 

Permissible Values 

0 - Terms without tags are not identical 
1 – Terms without tags are identical 

Notes 

This value cannot be set to 0 if the flag FSN_IdenticalFlag has value =1  

As this is generated with reliance on string manipulation there may be a small residue of 
cases where the stripping off of the tag is not successfully executed.  Consequently the data 
in this attribute cannot be assumed to be 100% exact, yet is still useful. 

6.1.14 FSN_TAGIDENTICALFLAG 
Content Flag which is set if the FSN of the OLDCONCEPT and of the NEWCONCEPT 

have the identical Semantic Tag 

Format BOOL 

Permissible Values 

0 - Tags from the two Descriptions are not identical 
1 – Tags from the two Descriptions are identical 

Notes 

As this is generated with reliance on string manipulation there may be a small residue of 
cases where the stripping off of the tag is not successfully executed.  Consequently the data 
in this attribute cannot be assumed to be 100% exact, yet is still useful, especially in cases 
where the top level hierarchy has changed but the tagless strings are identical 
 
Examples: 

OLD CONCEPT    NEW CONCEPT 
102269000 Ketogenic diet (finding)  765060000 Ketogenic diet (regime/therapy) 
131193001 Length (qualifier value) 410667008 Length (attribute) 
134333006 Mastocytoma (disorder) 89796001 Mastocytoma (morphologic abnormality) 
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6.1.15 Table length estimates 
The initial Technical Preview version of the table contained >200,000 rows of which >30,000 
were flagged as ISAMBIGUOUS. The April  2022 production release contained >318,000 
rows: 

0 No ambiguity  approx. 150,000 
1 Possible ambiguity approx. 24,000 
2 WAS A  approx. 110,000 
3 Definite ambiguity approx. 34,000 
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7 Release file format 

The table and this document are released as a file which will follow prevalent file naming 
conventions for the UK NRC:  

xres_HistorySubstitutionTable_Concepts_GB1000000_YYYYMMDD.txt 
if derived from RF2 release data 

doc_UKSnomedCTHistorySubstitutionTable_Current-en-GB_GB1000000_YYYYMMDD.pdf 
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8 Production methods 

The exact methods of production for the substitution table are not set out in the body of this 
note but Appendix B contains detail of the methods of detecting and flagging what are 
deemed to be inactive concepts with ambiguity in relation to their active substitutes. 

The general production method consists of: 

Treating all concepts as inactive if they currently active = 0 in the sct2_concept table. 

Note that concepts with a status “Limited” were considered inactive only from the July 2010 
SNOMED CT International Release. 

Preparation of the substitution table relies on recursively following the historical associations 
added into the terminology for concepts which are inactivated either by SNOMED 
International as part of the International Core SNOMED CT or by NHS Digital as part of the 
UK Edition. 

This leads to a table which contains: 

 For each inactive concept which has one or more active substitutes:  All active 
substitutes but none which are inactive 

 For an inactive concept with no substitutes whether active or otherwise:  An entry 
pointing to this concept itself. 

 The substitution table contains no replacement concepts which are themselves 
inactive in the UK Edition, except where there is no replacement which is active. 

Processing which generates the table will continue to use all the SNOMED CT data. This 
permits concept reinstatement to an active status on the rare occasion it is found to be 
necessary. This guards against effects of a concept reinstatement; from one of the inactive 
statuses to one of the active ones. Reinstatement is legitimate within the SNOMED CT 
standard. 

Under RF2, substitutions are retrieved from a range of historical association reference sets 

 900000000000527005 SAME AS association reference set 

 900000000000523009 POSSIBLY EQUIVALENT TO association reference set  

 900000000000526001 REPLACED BY association reference set 

 900000000000528000 WAS A association reference set 

Also  

 900000000000525002 MOVED FROM association reference set associations are 
read in reverse 

 900000000000528000 WAS A association reference set associations is used 
wherever none of the above are found. In anticipation of the withdrawal of this 
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reference set, historical pre-inactivation parenthood is now also recovered from the 
sct2-relationship_full data 

Where no active substitute is identified but one or more inactive substitutes can be: one or 
more entries pointing to the inactive substitute concept(s). 

After completion of all the processing steps relating to the concept history as set out above, 
the final steps in production append the Description data as set out in section 6, and  
compute and insert the values for the flags relating to Description strings.  It is recognised 
that there will be a proportion of exceptions where the parsing methods used to isolate the 
Semantic Tags may fail. 

The computation and comparison of the top level hierarchy for each of the concepts is then 
used to set the flag value of TLHIDENTICALFLAG.  This requires for any inactive concept 
the use of the component history table to find the hierarchy to which it was related at the 
point immediately prior to its (most recent) inactivation. 
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9 Quality management 

The standard  method of requesting review of SNOMED CT content should be used where it 
is thought that the substitutions presented are inappropriate.  The Information Standards 
Service Desk should be contacted at information.standards@nhs.net. 

Quality issues may relate to: 

 Technical mechanism of production of the table 

 Basis for inclusion or exclusion of substitutes 

 The Authorship of SNOMED CT content 

Any requests or suggestions relating to the format of the table may also be via this route. 

9.1 Safety status 
As a computed derivative of data drawn from the primary SNOMED release, this product has 
not been subject to any separate formal clinical safety assessment. 

By providing in this document an extensive description of the table and how its contents are 
generated it is anticipated that a safety assessment will be adequately supported via 
documentation and inspection of the table. 

Feedback from those who reviewed the product during the 2011 Technical Preview stage 
and then subsequently the Production releases though to August 2020 have found no 
deviations from their own calculated substitutions. The table has been used extensively both 
in-house (to support the maintenance of all published refset) and externally for substantially 
all of that decade. 

For the most part, since the content of what is presented in the table is entirely derived from 
the content of SNOMED CT, any general statements about the safety for use of SNOMED 
CT itself may be inherited by this product with the following exceptions: 

 The appropriateness of applying filters to exclude some substitutions where these 
have been deemed inappropriate 

 The inclusion of only one history path per record where in some cases there multiple 
alternate history paths can be traced between OLDCONCEPTID and 
NEWCONCEPTID. In this scenario, only the lexically shortest path between the two 
concepts is stated. 

 The policy of regenerating and releasing the product only for certain out-of-cycle 
releases  

9.2 Responsibilities 
Editorial responsibility for content of the table and artefacts lies with the UK Edition 
Committee. 

Responsibility for the production, quality and distribution of the product and artefacts lies with 
NHS Digital as the UK National Release Centre for SNOMED CT. 
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The UK IReS Strategy Board is responsible for providing strategic leadership for all 
Terminology and Classification products, services and operations in NHS Digital as well as 
maintaining other UK national and international commitments, agreeing and defining 
expectations and delivering oversight to the NHS Digital operational units.  
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10 Related documentation 

The Release Notes from the UK Edition should be read in conjunction with this document if a 
deeper understanding of the SNOMED CT content is needed.  These notes in turn point the 
reader to the major items of SNOMED International documentation of SNOMED CT such as 
the Technical Implementation Guide and the Technical Reference Guide. 

The Editorial Policy, as documented by either NHS Digital  or by SNOMED International, 
guides the authors of SNOMED CT content and is relevant to the substitutions which they 
add into the terminology for inactive content. 

A sample of the table data is included as Appendix A. 
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APPENDIX A SAMPLE TABLE 
The embedded sample from the table is illustrative of the data format. 

This embedded Excel spreadsheet should open when double clicked. 
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642061000000102 6 129118002 0 >265535003:6 1 1
Arteriography NEC 
(procedure) 1

Arteriography 
(procedure) 0 1 0 1 2

64222002 4 226646001 0 1 0

Replacement of 
skull tongs 
(procedure) 2

Removal of skull 
tongs with 
synchronous 
replacement 
(procedure) 0 1 0 1 2

64222002 4 227647000 0 1 0

Replacement of 
skull tongs 
(procedure) 2

Replacement of 
skull tongs 
(procedure) 0 1 1 1 2

64282004 4 205512009 0 1 0

Postoperative 
stitch abscess 
(disorder) 2

Postoperative 
stitch abscess 
(disorder) 0 1 1 1 2

64282004 4 238383006 0 1 0

Postoperative 
stitch abscess 
(disorder) 2

Stitch abscess 
(disorder) 0 1 0 1 2

64310002 4 49804002 0 1 0

Leptodactylus 
pentadactylus 
(living organism) 
(organism) 2

Rana catesbeiana 
(organism) 0 1 0 1 2

64310002 4 334873008 0 1 0

Leptodactylus 
pentadactylus 
(living organism) 
(organism) 2

Leptodactylus 
pentadactylus 
(organism) 0 1 0 1 2

643111000000106 6 40108008 0 1 0
Thalassemia major 
NEC (disorder) 1

Thalassemia 
(disorder) 0 1 0 1 2

643111000000106 6 75451007 0 >267520000:6 1 1
Thalassemia major 
NEC (disorder) 1

Thalassemia major 
(disorder) 0 1 0 1 2   
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APPENDIX B  METHODS FOR FLAGGING AMBIGUOUS 
SUBSTITUTIONS 
A flag attribute ‘Ambiguous’ is included in the table in section 6 which sets out the data 
specification. 

The ‘ambiguous’ flag is set (i.e. its value = 1 or 3) whenever at least one of the following is 
true: 

1. OLDCONCEPTID has ConceptStatus =4 (ambiguous) 

2. NEWCONCEPTID has ConceptStatus =4 (ambiguous) 

3. At least one concept passed through along ANY single possible path between 
OLDCONCEPTID and at least one candidate NEWCONCEPTID has ConceptStatus =4 
(ambiguous) UNLESS the path begins with or passes through a WAS_A relationship 

4. More than one distinct active NEWCONCEPTID can be found for OLDCONCEPTID 
including when none of (1), (2) or (3) above also apply 

At least one explicitly ambiguous path 

All substitution rows relating to OLDCONCEPTID will be flagged ISAMBIGUOUS if either: 

1. Only one distinct active replacement NEWCONCEPTID can be identified but this can 
be reached via  

1. Either only one path 

e.g. 311189000|Air signaller (RC) - RAF (occupation)| 

                ONLY >413381000000105:4>311145000 

2. Or via multiple different paths but all leading to the same NEWCONCEPTID 

e.g. 160480004|Occupation of spouse NOS (context-dependent category)| 

                EITHER >568511000000107:6>266910009:4>447057006 

                OR >137874007:6>447057006 

                OR >447057006 

..and where at least one of the paths so identified begins with, terminates at or passes 
through some ambiguous concept (ConceptStatus=4). 

2. Two or more distinct active replacement NEWCONCEPTIDs (N1,N2,…) can be 
identified of which 

1. Either all possible paths leading to all possible candidate substitutions neither  
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begin with nor terminate at but do pass through some ambiguous concept 
(ConceptStatus=4) 

e.g. 152507005|(Cremation certification) or (Stat B, C and F cremation certs)| 

                EITHER >26461000000101:4>270113003 

                OR >26461000000101:4>275656009 

2. Or fewer than all but at least one of the candidate substitutions can be reached 

 by at least one path that passes through an ambiguous concept (ConceptStatus=4)  

Additionally, concepts with no ‘explicitly ambiguous’ paths but with more than one 
distinct active substitute are flagged ISAMBIGUOUS=1 

These can divide between different cases: 

1. Limited Status concepts where either: 

1. no directly equivalent active concept exists any more, and where the original 
concept (before inactivation) had multiple parents. In these cases the only route back 
into the active concept space is via the WAS_A links, which enumerate all those 
parents as possible substitutes.  

e.g. 165256003|Other walking aid (finding)| 

At the moment this is a relatively uncommon phenomenon 

2. a directly equivalent active concept exists and can be found, but it isn’t a 
member of the Former Limited Status Concept subset and so is not given precedence 
over the original parent concepts, which are also listed 

e.g. 147483009|Child 6 month examination NEC (procedure)| 

                EITHER >170251007:6>170263002|Child 6 month examination 
(procedure)| 

                OR >243788004|Child examination (procedure)| 

2. Any residue of dm+d concepts for certain unbranded items that have since been 
diverted to a range of branded ones and which have not been resolved via editorial revision 
to have just one distinct active substitution during the Technology Preview product stage for 
the substitution table). 

e.g. 331588005|Calamine lotion BP (substance)| 

EITHER >14608811000001105|Calamine lotion (product)| 

OR >17021711000001104|Calamine lotion (Bell,Sons & Co (Druggists) Ltd) (product)| 

OR >17021811000001107|Calamine lotion (Bell,Sons & Co (Druggists) Ltd) 100 ml (product)| 

OR >17021911000001102|Calamine lotion (Bell,Sons & Co (Druggists) Ltd) 200 ml (product)| 
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OR >17960011000001107|Calamine lotion (The Boots Company Plc) (product)| 

OR >17960111000001108|Calamine lotion (The Boots Company Plc) 200 ml (product)| 
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APPENDIX C COMBINATIONS OF SEMANTIC TAG AND 
TOP LEVEL HIERARCHY 
In SNOMED CT the Semantic Tags do not match 1:1 with the Top Level Hierarchies; there 
are multiple tags found under particular Top Level Hierarchy, there should not however be 
any Semantic Tags applied below more than one TLH at any point in time. 

The exception to this is for inactive concepts; these are related to one of the subtypes of 
Inactive Concept and retain the tag they had had prior to inactivation. 
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APPENDIX D ANALYSIS OF 2022 CHANGES TO 
ALGORITHMS 
Changes to the algorithms for building both the History Substitutions and Query tables were 
made from the 32.12.0 release of April 2022.The nature of these changes is detailed below, 
together with analyses for each product of the implications both going forward with the 
improved data, and in respect of implementations that have used the historically published 
faulty data.  

SUMMARY OF CHANGES TO HISTORY SUBSTITUTIONS 
TABLE 
When the revised build algorithm for the History Substitutions Table was run against the 
32.10.0 release of the UK Clinical Extension, some 26,132 substitutions were assigned a 
value for ISAMBIGUOUS that differed from that originally published. The complete list of 
changes is available as the xres2_HistorySubstitutionTable_Differences_GB1000000_20220216.txt file 
embedded her,e within this document: 

 
xres2_HistorySubsti
tutionTable_Differences_GB1000000_20220216.txt 

3,257 changed from ISAMBIGUOUS=1 to 2, and 22,857 from 3 to 2. The changes affected 
7,417 distinct inactive conceptIds from all semantic types, though about 42% were codes for 
old pharmaceutical products or product groups originally carried into SNOMED from the NHS 
Drug and Appliance Dictionary: 

      CHANGES SEMANTIC TYPE 
  3121 (ctv3 drug) 
  1550 (disorder) 
   826 (event) 
   695 (product) 
   674 (situation) 
   258 (procedure) 
   135 (finding) 
    94 (substance) 
    21 (body structure) 

   CHANGES SEMANTIC TYPE 
  17 (qualifier value) 
   7 (organism) 
   5 (morphologic abnormality) 
   4 (medicinal product form) 
   4 (medicinal product) 
   1 (attribute) 
   1 (observable entity) 
   1 (physical object) 
   1 (specimen) 

 

67% of the codes affected have been inactive since before 2010, and 93% since before 
2015: 

       INACTIVATED NUM 
  2002 85 
  2003 29 
  2004 3177 
  2005 15 
  2006 21 
  2007 15 
  2008 46 
  2009 1184 
  2010 420 
  2011 266 

INACTIVATED NUM 
2012 210 

 2013 1 
 2014 281 
 2015 1141 
 2016 10 
 2017 14 
 2018 407 
 2019 34 
 2020 59 
 2021 2 

 
Only 526 were inactivated after 2014, from these semantic types: 
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NUM SEMANTIC TYPE 
285 (product) 
110 (disorder) 
 77 (substance) 
 14 (procedure) 
 11 (event) 
11 (qualifier value) 

NUM SEMANTIC TYPE 
  6 (medicinal product form) 
  4 (medicinal product) 
  3 (body structure) 
  3 (organism) 

     1 (morphologic abnormality) 
  1 (specimen) 

 

IMPACT OF CHANGES TO HISTORY SUBSTITUTIONS TABLE 
The History Substitutions Table can theoretically be used in four distinct contexts: 

1) maintaining individual EPRs (or warehoused extracts thereof) so that all entries made 
using now inactive codes are replaced instead with entries made only with suitable 
active substitute codes, with the ultimate goal of ensuring those records are not 
missed in future by appropriately expressed queries 

2) maintaining certain types of individual query expressions that are expressed as "all 
descendants of now inactive codes (which, being inactive, have no descendants)", so 
that the query becomes re-expressed in terms of suitable active substitute codes with 
the goal that the query does not in future fail to return relevant records 

3) maintaining fully enumerated reference lists of codes (e.g. valuesets, refsets) that are 
to be used as either 

(a) extract or other query or data validation specifications, so that they include all 
inactive codes known to be semantically equivalent to any active codes also 
within the specification, including when the specification is primarily expressed 
only in terms of active codes (as in (2) above). The maintenance goal is to 
ensure that semantically relevant historical data is still returned by the query 
even when that data was recorded using codes that were active at the time but 
that are inactive now, and where that body of historical data has not been 
maintained as in (1) above. 

(b) constraints on new data capture or message validation which are required to 
only include - and therefore only permit - active codes to be selected or 
messaged. The maintenance goal is to ensure that any codes within the 
specification that become inactive are replaced with active substitutes and 
therefore the whole remains compliant with that fundamental design 
requirement 

When a possible swap is being considered between an inactive code and an alternate active 
substitute, as part of such maintenance and as suggested by the History Substitutions table, 
the ISAMBIGOUS value will normally be considered. Changing that value may therefore 
affect decisions in respect of when or whether to accept the suggestion.  

Going forward, the corrected value of ISAMBIGUOUS should now more correctly indicate 
when human review is recommended. However, the incorrect values for ISAMBIGUOUS 
published in the past may therefore have led to the wrong decision at the time. The 
remainder of this section explores this concern further. 

As already stated, the majority (87%) of the 26,132 ISAMBIGUOUS value changes now 
occuring are from 3 to 2. Both an old (incorrect) ISAMBIGUOUS value of 3 and a newer 
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(fixed) value of 2 serve equally to flag that the suggested substitute(s) may not be 
semantically equivalent to the original code, and therefore that human validation is required. 
Given that there would additionally always have been more than one choice of substitute 
when ISAMBIGUOUS was the original value of 3, and therefore human arbitration could not 
practically be avoided, we believe no significant clinical risk arose from prior use of the 
incorrect data: processing would have been the same. 

The other 13% of changes occur where the ISAMBIGUOUS value moves from 1 (there is 
only one candidate but it may not be exactly equivalent to the original inactive code) to 3 
(there is one or more candidates but ALL are semantically less precise than the original 
inactive code). The originally published ISAMBIGUOUS=1 value always indicated that the 
suggested active substitute may not be semantically equivalent to the original code and 
therefore human review of the individual coded entry was still recommended/required. 
However, bypassing that human check was also possible because only one candidate was 
being offered. 

Of particular interest, therefore, are the set of 1206 codes only made inactive relatively 
recently (since 2011) and where their ISAMBIGUOUS value moves from 1 to 2. 

Of these 1206, 95% are derived originally from ICD10 via READ2 and are therefore known 
to be mostly not used by clinicians in UK Primary Care: 

681 are ICD10-derived codes with terms prefixed by [X], [V] or [D] 
274 are ICD10-derived codes with terms postfixed by 'NOS', 'NEC', 'NOC', 'however further qualified' 
 89 are ICD10-derived codes with terms infixed with 'unspecified' 
 44 are ICD10-derived codes with terms infixed with 'other specified' 
 35 are ICD10-derived codes with terms prefixed by 'Other' 
 14 are ICD10-derived codes with terms infixed with 'by other' or 'of other'  
  8 are ICD10-derived codes with terms postfixed with 'without mention of'  
  6 are ICD10-derived codes with terms postfiexed by 'diseases classified to other chapters 
 

A further 44 are codes for broad grouper categories of allergy: 

  320891004 Allergic emergencies [no drugs here] (disorder) 
  680451000000104 Allergic emergencies [no drugs here] (disorder) 
  294198005 Aluminum astringent allergy (disorder) 
  294766009 Anti-androgens allergy (disorder) 
  294279004 Antidotes for pesticides allergy (disorder) 
  293769005 Antimetabolite allergy (disorder) 
  294666003 Antisera allergy (disorder) 
  294672003 Antithyroid drug allergy (disorder) 
  294942006 Cation exchange resin allergy (disorder) 
  294272008 Cholinesterase reactivator allergy (disorder) 
  294223001 Depolarizing muscle relaxant allergy (disorder) 
  294870009 Direct acting anticoagulant allergy (disorder) 
  294166004 Emollient bath additives allergy (disorder) 
  294797008 Estrogen and progestogen preparation allergy (disorder) 
  293704003 General anesthetic drug allergy (disorder) 
  294274009 Hydrofluoric acid burn antidote allergy (disorder) 
  294805000 Hypothalamic/pituitary hormone allergy (disorder) 
  293711004 Inhalational anesthetics allergy (disorder) 
  293705002 Intravenous anesthetics allergy (disorder) 
  294908002 Intravenous nutrition (amino acids) allergy (disorder) 
  294910000 Intravenous nutrition (fats) allergy (disorder) 
  294911001 Intravenous nutrition (ready mixed) allergy (disorder) 
  294907007 Intravenous nutrition (vitamins) allergy (disorder) 
  294941004 Ion exchange resin allergy (disorder) 
  294401002 Lactobacill acidophil vaccine allergy (disorder) 
  294222006 Neuromuscular transmission drug allergy (disorder) 
  295078006 Nitrate vasodilator allergy (disorder) 
  293583009 Non-opioid analgesic allergy (disorder) 
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  295018000 Osmotic diuretic allergy (disorder) 
  295092000 Peripheral/cerebral vasodilator allergy (disorder) 
  294619002 Pesticide allergy (disorder) 
  294852006 Plasma protein solution allergy (disorder) 
  295011006 Potassium sparing compound diuretic allergy (disorder) 
  295005008 Potassium sparing diuretic allergy (disorder) 
  704279007 Selective estrogen receptor modulator allergy (disorder) 
  294744002 Sex hormones allergy (disorder) 
  294905004 Supplementary preparations for parenteral nutrition allergy (disorder) 
  294640001 Vaccines allergy (disorder) 
  428980005 History of allergy to opiate agonist (situation) 
  161591004 History of penicillin allergy (situation) 
  417335004 History of selective estrogen receptor modulator allergy (situation) 
  161595008 History of vaccine allergy (situation) 
 

...all of which have always had an even broader category proposed as their “least bad” active 
substitute (e.g. 419199007 Allergy to substance (finding)), since there is no better alternative. 

4 more are only relevant in veterinary medicine: 

  25664003 Flea collar dermatitis (disorder) 
  59008008 Leukoencephalomyelopathy of Rottweilers (disorder) 
  36951000 Insertion of magnet into rumen of stomach (procedure) 
  46656006 Trimming of hoof (procedure) 
 
..leaving a residue of 9 codes: 

  312979000 Acquired blindness, one eye (disorder) 
  416849007 Adverse reaction caused by hypothalamic/pituitary hormone (disorder) 
  781391000000103 Cerebrospinal fluid fistula (disorder) 
  186388006 Septicemia due to other Gram-negative organisms (disorder) 
  639751000000108 Septicemia due to other Gram-negative organisms (disorder) 
  210975001 Sequelae of burn, corrosion and frostbite of lower limb (disorder) 
  10681009 Neurological or neuromuscular medical procedure (procedure) 
  169385000 Preload radiotherapy of oropharyngeal cavity (procedure) 
  440204002 Radionuclide study of perfusion of liver (procedure) 
 

Based on this analysis we believe that the previously published incorrect values for 
ISAMBIGUOUS will in practice have had only a very limited operational effect. 

 

SUMMARY OF CHANGES TO THE QUERY TABLE   
Because the Query Table makes this inference: 

IF  
OLDID WAS-A NEWID (ISAMBIGUOUS = 2)  

THEN  
we cannot know which (if any) of the descendants of NEWID might 
also be descendants of OLDID 

ELSEIF  
OLDID MAYBE NEWID (ISAMBIGUOUS = 1 or 3)  

THEN  
at least some plausible interpretation exists in which OLDID is 
semantically identical to NEWID and therefore - when that 
interpretation is in play - OLDIDs descendants must be 
precisely the same as NEWIDs 

ENDIF 
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...the History Substitution Table changes detailed in the preceding section will have a very 
large knock-on effect on the Query Table. Wherever the History Substitution table was 
previously stating MAYBE (ISAMBIGUOUS= 1 or 3) when WAS-A (ISAMBIGUOUS=2) 
would be more correct and is now the published value, many Query Table inferences that 
were previously being made will no longer be made. In most cases, however, these lost 
inferences will have always been factually incorrect. 

For example, because older versions of the History Substitutions Table stated that 9934003 
Feline ischaemic encephalopathy (disorder) MAYBE 64572001 Disease (disorder) rather that WAS_A, the 
accompanying Query Table releases were inferring that 9934003 Feline ischaemic encephalopathy 
(disorder) was therefore a common ancestor/supertype of both 74400008 Appendicitis (disorder), 
39898005 Sleep disorder (disorder) and 240598006 Penile warts (disorder) (plus all 95,575 other diseases), 
albeit with these inferences being flagged as possible false positives by means of their 
PROVENANCE value being either 1 or 3. 

Following the changes to the ISAMBIGUOUS values made in the History Substitutions table 
as detailed above, this variety of semantically incorrect inference no long occurs in the Query 
Table. As a direct consequence, the recomputed Query Table for 32.10.0 is 13,271,096 
million rows smaller than the published version. Releases of the Query Table starting from 
32.12.0 will therefore accordingly have a similarly reduced row count. 

IMPACT OF CHANGES TO QUERY TABLE 
The primary - possibly only - function of the Query Table is to enable the question "What 
codes have X as their superytpe?" to elicit a reply that includes all active AND inactive codes 
that are reliably stated or inferable to be semantically a subclass of X, regardless of whether 
X is itself currently active or inactive. The most common reason for asking such a question is 
where X itself appears in a data query or extract specification, and the data over which the 
query is to be run contains a mixture of active and inactive codes. 

Since the huge majority of the over 13 million Query Table rows now being expunged involve 
supertype-subtype statements that were never semantically true, the impact of those 
revisions on future implementations that use the Query Table should be only beneficial. 

HISTORICAL CONSEQUENCES OF INCORRECT QT DATA 
By contrast, it is more complex to evaluate the extent to which historical publication of those 
same erroneous data rows had the potential for adverse clinical consequences during the 
period when the erroneous data was present in older releases of the Query Table. 

We begin this analysis by focussing attention on the set of discrete concepts that have 
appeared as an erroneous supertypeid within the 13 million rows being withdrawn. These 
are the codes that could have appeared in data query questions, whereas the set of 
subtypeIds across the rows represent the codes that may be found in EPR data for individual 
patients and against which such queries are to be run. 

The 13.2 million erroneous rows published in the 32.10.0 release of the Query Table actually 
involved only 6,385 distinct concepts being erroneously stated to be the SupertypeId of at 
least one other concept. Of these 6,385, 761 were still active conceptids whilst the remaining 
5,624 were inactive at the time of writing. These two tranches (of active and inactive 
supertypes) are now considered in turn: 

WITHDRAWN QT ROWS WHERE SUPERTYPEID IS ACTIVE 
SUMMARY: the 32.10.0 release of the Query Table included 10,338 erroneous rows 
involving an active concept as SupertypeId. This and similarly erroneous data published in 
older releases of the product is unlikely to have created a signficant clinical risk. Conversely, 
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their removal is also unlikely to have a significant impact with the possible exception of the 
loss of true statements about three codes for recording the absence of diabetic retinopathy, 
and 28 broad groupers for drugs. The former trio will be addressed by requesting corrections 
within the main SNOMED terminology. 

DETAIL: The following analysis is based on comparing the Query Table as published for 
32.10.0 with a recalculation of the same table but using the corrected algorithms: 

761 active supertypes collectively accounted for only 10,338 out of all 13.2 million erroneous 
rows now withdrawn from the Query Table. They are, however, important to assess because 
operational query specifications are more likely to be expressed only in terms of active 
codes. 

Of the 10,338 rows, 7,095 involved one of the following 17 very abstract concepts being 
stated to be a supertype of something: 

10363601000001109 UK product (product) 
10363701000001104 Virtual therapeutic moiety (product) 
106237007 Linkage concept (linkage concept) 
138875005 SNOMED CT Concept (SNOMED RT+CTV3) 
246061005 Attribute (attribute) 
373873005 Pharmaceutical / biologic product (product) 
405815000 Procedure device (attribute) 
410662002 Concept model attribute (attribute) 
67507000 Medicinal product acting as antiarrhythmic agent (product) 
762705008 Concept model object attribute (attribute) 
763087004 Medicinal product categorized by therapeutic role (product) 
763158003 Medicinal product (product) 
763760008 Medicinal product categorized by structure (product) 
766779001 Medicinal product categorized by disposition (product) 
768465000 Product containing protein (product) 
900000000000441003 SNOMED CT Model Component (metadata) 
91833003 Anatomical junction (body structure) 
 

As extremely abstract concepts, these 17 are considered very unlikely to have appeared in 
either query or extract specifications and, on this basis, the prior publication of the 3,243 
rows involved equally unlikely to have had any operational impact at the time. 

A further 2,435 of the 10,338 rows can be similarly discounted because the subtypeId 
involved has been inactive since before 2005 and so is very unlikely to exist in the EPR 
instance data that any query might be run over. 

This leaves a final residue of 808 withdrawn rows involving an active concept as the 
supertypeId. 

599 rows from that residue of 808 involve one of the following 28 broad drug categories as 
the supertypeId: 

 421026006 Conventional release oral tablet (dose form) 
 255654008 Hallucinogen (product) 
 1182007 Hypotensive agent (product) 
 77398001 Medicinal product acting as antidiarrheal agent (product) 
 89626004 Medicinal product acting as antidote agent (product) 
 10784006 Medicinal product acting as antipsychotic agent (product) 
 353866001 Medicinal product acting as bronchodilator (product) 
 108899006 Medicinal product acting as contraceptive (product) 
 96328007 Medicinal product acting as decongestant (product) 
 30492008 Medicinal product acting as diuretic (product) 
 58944007 Medicinal product acting as vasodilator (product) 
 226314006 Medicinal product acting as vitamin supplement (product) 
 385268001 Oral dose form (dose form) 
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 736542009 Pharmaceutical dose form (dose form) 
 23222006 Product containing antiserum (product) 
 768626007 Product containing carboxylic acid and carboxylic acid derivative (product) 
 350476009 Product containing collagen (medicinal product) 
 75429004 Product containing dexbrompheniramine (medicinal product) 
 312061002 Product containing electrolyte (product) 
 427465009 Product containing gamolenic acid (medicinal product) 
 411986005 Product containing isometheptene in oral dose form (medicinal product form) 
 768700009 Product containing nitrogen and nitrogen compound (product) 
 771260001 Product containing organic acid and organic acid derivative (product) 
 768466004 Product containing polypeptide (product) 
 350464009 Product containing triamcinolone in parenteral dose form (medicinal product form) 
 440131009 Product manufactured as oral dose form (product) 
 440132002 Product manufactured as parenteral dose form (product) 
 8661009 Replacement preparation (product) 
 
These 28 categories are plausibly clinically useful as parts of query specificaions. Further, 
the 599 rows additionally mainly involve subtypeIds that are also themselves still active; only 
35 of the 599 rows involves a subtypeId that is now inactive - and in most cases the 
inactivation occured within the last 5 years.  

On visual inspection, most - but not all - of the 599 rows also appear to be semantically true 
and should therefore to be considered cases of "the right answer but for the wrong reason". 
Their historical prior publication is therefore unlikely to have cause a problem, since the 
assertions were in fact mostly true. By contrast, the subsequent withdrawal of these 599 
rows does have the potential to cause some level of new false negative reporting. 

The remaining 209 withdrawn rows with an active concept as the supertypeId involve one of 
108 different concepts as that supertype.  

Of these, 30 are very abstract and unlikely to have been used in a clinical querying context: 

 2969000 Anatomical space structure (body structure) 
 91806002 Body cavity structure (body structure) 
 91807006 Structure of body cavity subdivision (body structure) 
 64572001 Disease (disorder) 
 123946008 Disorder by body site (disorder) 
 362965005 Disorder of body system (disorder) 
 363169009 Inflammation of specific body organs (disorder) 
 307824009 Administrative statuses (finding) 
 404684003 Clinical finding (finding) 
 118234003 Finding by site (finding) 
 301857004 Finding of body region (finding) 
 243815002 Prevention status (finding) 
 243876005 Screening status (finding) 
 14734007 Administrative procedure (procedure) 
 386053000 Evaluation procedure (procedure) 
 315306007 Examination by method (procedure) 
 108217004 Interview, history AND/OR physical examination (procedure) 
 5880005 Physical examination procedure (procedure) 
 71388002 Procedure (procedure) 
 128927009 Procedure by method (procedure) 
 362958002 Procedure by site (procedure) 
 363691001 Procedure categorized by device involved (procedure) 
 771329004 Procedure on body region (procedure) 
 118949002 Procedure on extremity (procedure) 
 363321000 Surgical repair procedure by device (procedure) 
 373572006 Clinical finding absent (situation) 
 413350009 Finding with explicit context (situation) 
 243796009 Situation with explicit context (situation) 
 312412007 Substance categorized functionally (substance) 
 418681006 Viscosity modifier (substance) 
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This leaves a final residue of 139 rows now removed, all involving one of 78 different active 
concepts as the supertype and a subtypeid that is either also still active, or that was only 
made inactive since 2005.  

There are, however, only 52 distinct subtypeIds involved in these 129 rows. 31 of these are 
themselves inactive. Further, all the (procedures) involved are also unique to veterinary 
medicine: 

 375979006 20080731 Cromolyn sodium 40mg/mL solution (product) 
 375719007 20080731 Cromolyn sodium 40mg/spr solution (product) 
 27221003 20100131 Poisoning by pertussis vaccine including combinations with a pertussis component (disorder) 
 198071000000103 20121001 Hepatitis B vaccination not offered (finding) 
 419421008 20130731 Allergy to sulfite based food preservative (disorder) 
 11784004 20140131 Amputation of tail (procedure) 
 49397006 20140131 Biopsy of claw (procedure) 
 8736003 20140131 Biopsy of hoof (procedure) 
 15568005 20140131 Excision of hoof (procedure) 
 81975003 20140131 Excision of lesion of claw (procedure) 
 83293000 20140131 Excision of lesion of hoof (procedure) 
 11940007 20140131 Manipulation of forelimb with application of splint (procedure) 
 71135003 20140131 Manipulation of tail with application of splint (procedure) 
 95761007 20140131 Pannus of third eyelid (disorder) 
 75807008 20140131 Partial excision of hoof (procedure) 
 31702009 20140131 Suture of wound of teat (procedure) 
 399061000000105 20161001 [V]Blood-alcohol and blood-drug test (situation) 
 413131000000108 20161001 [V]Person awaiting admission to adequate facility elsewhere (situation) 
 288478003 20180131 Amyl nitrate - non-pharmaceutical (substance) 
 288479006 20180131 Butyl nitrate - non-pharmaceutical (substance) 
 431541000000104 20180401 [V]Examination of blood pressure (situation) 
 391131000000102 20180401 [V]General psychiatric examination requested by the authority (situation) 
 440301000000104 20180401 [V]Other or unspecified general psychiatric examination (situation) 
 430761000000100 20180401 [V]Unavailability and inaccessibility of other helping agencies (situation) 
 82816005 20190131 Application of Kirschner-Ehmer splint (procedure) 
 294675001 20190131 Thiouracil antithyroid agent allergy (disorder) 
 294673008 20190131 Thiourea antithyroid agent allergy (disorder) 
 413166004 20190731 On examination - depth of ulcer (disorder) 
 164377007 20210131 On examination - blackheads present (situation) 
 414893009 20210131 On examination - left eye no maculopathy (situation) 
 414909002 20210131 On examination - right eye no maculopathy (situation) 
 
This leaves only these 21 active subtypeIds to be considered: 

294617000 Allergy to dapsone (finding) 
294283004 Allergy to dimercaprol (finding) 
293960001 Allergy to disulfiram (finding) 
294621007 Allergy to sulfiram (finding) 
65378009 Delayed repair of episiotomy (procedure) 
77180007 Denis-Browne splint strapping (procedure) 
361982005 Entire left lung (body structure) 
361967000 Entire right lung (body structure) 
70947003 Manipulation of carpal region with application of splint (procedure) 
390855002 On examination - diabetic maculopathy absent both eyes (situation) 
422407006 On examination - liver edge palpable - midline (finding) 
163254002 On examination - liver edge palpable (finding) 
422584000 On examination - liver edge palpable below right costal margin (finding) 
270902002 Overeating associated with other psychological disturbances (disorder) 
331049002 Product containing precisely cromoglicate sodium 20 milligram/1 milliliter conventional release nasal 
spray (clinical drug) 
331046009 Product containing precisely cromoglicate sodium 40 milligram/1 milliliter conventional release nasal 
spray (clinical drug) 
237025009 Repair of right mediolateral episiotomy (procedure) 
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920711000001103 Rynacrom 4% nasal spray (Pantheon Healthcare Ltd) (product) 
47520009 Suture of wound of forefoot (procedure) 
12099911000001107 Vividrin 2% nasal spray (Imported (Ireland)) (product) 
3841611000001102 Vividrin 2% nasal spray (Nucare Plc) (product) 

 
Only 3 of these currently achieve significant levels of use as new coded EPR entries; few 
clinical systems currently store allergies to specific substances using SNOMED codes: 

 414909002 On examination - right eye no maculopathy (situation) 
 414893009 On examination - left eye no maculopathy (situation) 
 390855002 On examination - diabetic maculopathy absent both eyes (situation) 
 
All three were previously being incorrectly stated to be subtypes of 161980004 No oedema 
present, but it is unlikely that the prior publication of this error will have had a signficiant 
clincial impact. 

The third code listed above (390855002) was however previously also stated to be a subtype of 
each of: 

 721103006 Diabetic retinopathy of eye not detected (situation) 
 860709007 No disorder of macula of left eye due to diabetes mellitus (situation) 
 860710002 No disorder of macula of right eye due to diabetes mellitus (situation) 
 
...but no longer will be. 

WITHDRAWN QT ROWS WHERE SUPERTYPEID IS INACTIVE 
SUMMARY: the 32.10.0 release of the Query Table included 13,271,096 erroneous rows 
involving an inactive concept as SupertypeId. This and similarly erroneous data published in 
older releases of the product is however unlikely to have created a signficant clinical risk 
because most of the codes involves are unlikely to have appeared in either query 
specifications or real patient data. However, implementors are recommended to examine the 
list of 334 codes at the end of this section in case any remained present in query 
specifications after they had become inactive. 

DETAIL: 13,271,096 million Query Table rows now being withdrawn involve one of 5,624 
inactive concepts appearing as the supertypeId. However, most of these rows are unlikely to 
have ever become involved in real patient data processing, because: 

Supertype is Veterinary: 318 of the supertypeIds involved relate specifically to 
veterinary medicine. As veterinary concepts, such abstractions are highly unlikely to 
have ever been used as part of any query affecting human patient care; both the 
historical consequences of their prior publication and the consequences of their future 
withdrawal can therefore be ignored. 2,074,042 Query Table rows now being 
withdrawn involve verterinary concepts as the supertypeId. 

Supertype is Classification: 3,248 inactive supertypeId codes are originally derived 
from ICD10.They begin with 'Other',[X],[V],[D],[Q] or contain the words or infixes 
'NOC', 'NEC', 'NOS', 'specified/unspecified'. 8,544,639 Query Table rows now being 
withdraw involve one of these 3248 classification-derived supertypes. 

Most (65%) of the 3248 additionally became inactive themselves prior to 2012 and 
almost all (97%) wer inactive by 2015. It is prima facie unlikely that such overtly 
classification-derived codes would have been used to define query specifications that 
could have driven individual patient care choices or, if they had, that they would 
remain in this role so many years after becoming themselves inactive. 

Never used subtypes: many of the codes offered as subtypes of an inactive 
supertype have never been used - even once - to record a new EPR item during 650 
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million patient years of UK primary care. Therefore, regardless of whether the 
supertype might ever have been incorporated into any query specification, these rows 
would not have found any instance data and so could not have given rise to incorrect 
processing of GP-held patient data. 9,745,483 Query Table rows now being 
withdrawn involve a subtype code that is never used. 

Very rarely used subtypes: many of the codes offered as subtypes of an inactive 
supertype have been used, but only very rarely: fewer than 1000 times each to record 
a new EPR item during 650 million patient years of UK primary care. Therefore, 
regardless of whether the supertype might ever have been incorporated into any 
query specification, these rows would have found very low volumes of patient 
instance data and so would not have given rise to significant volumes of incorrect 
processing of GP-held patient data. 2,676,856 Query Table rows now being 
withdrawn involve a subtype code that is very rarely used. 

Supertype from invalid semantic type: 79 of the supertypes involved are from one 
of four SNOMED chapters (semantic types) that should not appear as coded EPR 
items: '(attribute)','(body structure)','(navigational concept)','(organism)'. 66,871 Query 
Table rows now being withdrawn involve a supertype code from one of these 
semantic types. 

 

Long-inactive subtypes: many of the codes offered as subtypes of an inactive 
supertype became themselves inactive before 2005. They are therefore very unlikely 
to have been already added to real-world patient instance data before 2005, and 
should not have been added since. 15,540 of the Query Table rows now being 
withdrawn relate to a subtype code that became inactive prior to 2005. 

Following the above analysis, therefore, 13,246,273 of the 13,271,096 Query Table rows 
now being withdrawn are unlikely to have been previously involved in patient care choices, 
on the grounds that they involve at least one of a veterinary or classification-derived 
supertype or a subtype that is either never or only very rarely used, or that was itself 
inactivated prior to 2005. 

This leaves a preliminary residue of 24,823 Query Table rows now being withdrawn, 
involving 442 distinct inactive concepts as the supertypeId. Of the 442, a further 118 are also 
obviously classification-derived, leaving a final residue of 13,460 Query Table rows now 
being withdrawn and involving 324 distinct inactive concepts as the supertypeId and 3761 
distinct concepts as the subtypeId. 

In most cases, these 24,823 rows were always semantically incorrect. For example: 

160303001 Family history of diabetes mellitus (situation) is never a kind of 160466006 Family history: Boyfriend (situation)  
168731009 Standard chest X-ray (procedure) is never a kind of 169117008 Radiology-experimental animals (procedure)  
84757009 Epilepsy (disorder) is never a kind of 781391000000103 Cerebrospinal fluid fistula (disorder) 
 
The 324 are drawn from the following ten SNOMED semantic types: 

3 no semantic type 
155 (disorder) 

17 (procedure) 
15 (situation) 

6 (morphologic abnormality) 
5 (finding) 
4 (event) 

195 (product) 
37 (substance) 

4 (medicinal product form) 
1 (medicinal product) 
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Two-thirds of the supertypes - but only 3260 of the 13,460 invalid Query Table rows - relate 
to prescribing. The (disorder) supertypes are predominantly groupers for allergies, and the 
(procedures) for brachyradiotherapy. 

The complete list of 324 codes is below, ordered by semantic type and then by Fully 
Specified Name. Some of these 324 inactive concepts appearing as an incorrect supertypeId 
could, at least in theory, have been incorporated into query specifications that influenced 
patient care decisions, and then remained there after they became inactive. The erroneous 
entries in older releases of the Query Table would then have incorrectly stated that other 
codes, including some that are commonly found in real-world EPRs, were their subtypes. 

834681000000101 Bacterial infections - causative organisms 
834701000000104 Bacterial infections - causative organisms 
834671000000103 Bacterial infections - causative organisms 
312979000 Acquired blindness, one eye (disorder) 
416849007 Adverse reaction caused by hypothalamic/pituitary hormone (disorder) 
239090002 Age, sex or race-related dermatoses (disorder) 
293640006 Allergen extract vaccine allergy (disorder) 
200848004 Allergic contact dermatitis caused by plants, except food (disorder) 
294198005 Aluminum astringent allergy (disorder) 
295012004 Amiloride and loop diuretic allergy (disorder) 
293703009 Anesthetics and medical gases allergy (disorder) 
294766009 Anti-androgens allergy (disorder) 
294279004 Antidotes for pesticides allergy (disorder) 
293769005 Antimetabolite allergy (disorder) 
294666003 Antisera allergy (disorder) 
294672003 Antithyroid drug allergy (disorder) 
531591000000104 Atopic dermatitis and related conditions (disorder) 
200769008 Atopic dermatitis and related conditions (disorder) 
295028009 Carbonic anhydrase inhibitor allergy (disorder) 
723861001 Cardiogenic shock unrelated to mechanical complications as current complication following acute myocardial infarction 
(disorder) 
294942006 Cation exchange resin allergy (disorder) 
781391000000103 Cerebrospinal fluid fistula (disorder) 
294272008 Cholinesterase reactivator allergy (disorder) 
294223001 Depolarizing muscle relaxant allergy (disorder) 
294870009 Direct acting anticoagulant allergy (disorder) 
294166004 Emollient bath additives allergy (disorder) 
294797008 Estrogen and progestogen preparation allergy (disorder) 
294862004 Factor IX by-passing fraction products allergy (disorder) 
294859002 Factor IX fraction products allergy (disorder) 
294857000 Factor VIII fraction products allergy (disorder) 
294867005 Factor XIII products allergy (disorder) 
293704003 General anesthetic drug allergy (disorder) 
294274009 Hydrofluoric acid burn antidote allergy (disorder) 
293267008 Hypothalamic/pituitary hormone adverse reaction (disorder) 
294805000 Hypothalamic/pituitary hormone allergy (disorder) 
293711004 Inhalational anesthetics allergy (disorder) 
293705002 Intravenous anesthetics allergy (disorder) 
294908002 Intravenous nutrition (amino acids) allergy (disorder) 
294910000 Intravenous nutrition (fats) allergy (disorder) 
294911001 Intravenous nutrition (ready mixed) allergy (disorder) 
294907007 Intravenous nutrition (vitamins) allergy (disorder) 
294941004 Ion exchange resin allergy (disorder) 
294401002 Lactobacill acidophil vaccine allergy (disorder) 
294222006 Neuromuscular transmission drug allergy (disorder) 
295078006 Nitrate vasodilator allergy (disorder) 
293583009 Non-opioid analgesic allergy (disorder) 
762568006 Occupational allergic contact dermatitis caused by allergenic hapten derived from plant (disorder) 
164395005 On examination - skin ulcer (disorder) 
164397002 On examination - skin ulcer present (disorder) 
295018000 Osmotic diuretic allergy (disorder) 
295092000 Peripheral/cerebral vasodilator allergy (disorder) 
294619002 Pesticide allergy (disorder) 
294852006 Plasma protein solution allergy (disorder) 
295011006 Potassium sparing compound diuretic allergy (disorder) 
295005008 Potassium sparing diuretic allergy (disorder) 
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201011003 Pruritus and related conditions (disorder) 
704279007 Selective estrogen receptor modulator allergy (disorder) 
294744002 Sex hormones allergy (disorder) 
247454005 Sore on skin (disorder) 
80199008 Sporadic disorder (disorder) 
294179008 Sulfur allergy (disorder) 
294905004 Supplementary preparations for parenteral nutrition allergy (disorder) 
278321004 Types of infections (disorder) 
294640001 Vaccines allergy (disorder) 
294868000 von Willebrand factor products allergy (disorder) 
118225008 Context-dependent finding (finding) 
282281003 Dermatological finding (finding) 
225545000 Finding of appearance of skin (finding) 
272007004 On examination - dermatology examination (finding) 
247423006 Skin / mucosa finding (finding) 
430378002 Product containing dihydroergotamine mesylate in nasal dosage form (medicinal product form) 
411983002 Product containing dihydroergotamine mesylate in oral dosage form (medicinal product form) 
430361006 Product containing dihydroergotamine mesylate in parenteral dosage form (medicinal product form) 
714499008 Product containing scopolamine hydrobromide in transdermal dosage form (medicinal product form) 
80939005 Product containing dihydroergotamine mesylate (medicinal product) 
43451003 Congenital deficiency (morphologic abnormality) 
58404005 Congenital impairment (morphologic abnormality) 
67294000 Partial congenital impairment (morphologic abnormality) 
77087008 Total congenital impairment (morphologic abnormality) 
2784001 Traction injury (morphologic abnormality) 
63219005 Traumatic ulcer (morphologic abnormality) 
438620003 Insertion of afterloading brachytherapy catheter for radiotherapy into breast using imaging guidance (procedure) 
310637003 Microtherapeutic endoscopic silastic insert to vocal cord (procedure) 
10681009 Neurological or neuromuscular medical procedure (procedure) 
169379007 Preload radiotherapy - ear (procedure) 
169378004 Preload radiotherapy - mouth (procedure) 
169377009 Preload radiotherapy - nose (procedure) 
169375001 Preload radiotherapy - orbit (procedure) 
169376000 Preload radiotherapy - paranasal sinus (procedure) 
169384001 Preload radiotherapy - rectum (procedure) 
169381009 Preload radiotherapy - respiratory organs (procedure) 
169380005 Preload radiotherapy - upper gastrointestinal tract (procedure) 
169383007 Preload radiotherapy - urinary system (procedure) 
169385000 Preload radiotherapy of oropharyngeal cavity (procedure) 
169117008 Radiology-experimental animals (procedure) 
353614007 Adsorbed diphtheria vaccine child injection suspension vial (product) 
347569008 Adsorbed diphtheria+tetanus vaccine injection suspension vial (product) 
333553002 Adsorbed diphtheria+tetanus vaccine(for adults and adolescents) injection suspension 0.5mL ampule (product) 
333556005 Adsorbed diphtheria+tetanus vaccine(for adults and adolescents) injection suspension 0.5mL vial (product) 
400662007 Adsorbed diphtheria+tetanus+pertussis vaccine injection 0.5mL vial (product) 
400241004 Adsorbed diphtheria+tetanus+pertussis vaccine injection 7.5mL vial (product) 
350242003 Alcoholic disinfectant (product) 
350243008 Aldehyde disinfectant (product) 
350245001 Amidine disinfectant (product) 
377181008 Amylase + lipase + protease 70000unt/16800unt/70000unt powder (product) 
419845000 Analgesic/antipyretic/antirheumatic drug (product) 
371178005 Anesthetic antiarrhythmic agent (product) 
17016006 Animal gamma globulin (product) 
71487008 Antimanic agent (product) 
331235000 Antiseptic lozenges and sprays (product) 
331142008 Aphthous mouth ulcer drugs (product) 
358924003 Atypical antipsychotic (product) 
330960002 Aural anti-infective compounds (product) 
37643009 Autogenous bacterin (product) 
75201000 Bacterin - toxoid (product) 
350248004 Biguanide disinfectant (product) 
73627008 Caloric agent (product) 
332525008 Camouflaging preparations (product) 
78057000 Carbol-fuchsin topical solution (product) 
326645001 Chlorhexidine gluconate 0.02% irrigation solution (product) 
333259002 Chlorhexidine gluconate+cetrimide 0.015%/0.15% topical liquid sachet (product) 
333258005 Chlorhexidine gluconate+cetrimide 1.5%/15% topical liquid sachet (product) 
333286002 Chlorinated lime+boric acid solution BP (product) 
333287006 Chlorinated soda surgical solution BPC (product) 
333285003 Chlorinated solutions (product) 
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413830002 Cholera oral vaccine suspension and effervescent granules (product) 
49590009 Class I antiarrhythmic drug (product) 
79808008 Class III antiarrhythmic drug (product) 
80066008 Class Ib antiarrhythmic drug (product) 
317328008 Combination ulcer healing drugs (product) 
325635009 Combined oestogen+progestogen preparations (product) 
169529008 Contraceptive sponge (product) 
425700004 Coxiella burnetii 25micrograms killed organisms injection solution 0.5mL prefilled syringe (product) 
96362007 Delmadinone acetate preparation (product) 
333391003 Desloughing agents (product) 
353252003 Diphtheria (adult) low dose vaccine injection suspension vial (product) 
417273002 Diphtheria (high dose)/ tetanus/pertussis/inactivated poliomyelitis vaccine 0.5mL prefilled syringe (product) 
417456001 Diphtheria (low dose)/ tetanus/pertussis/inactivated poliomyelitis vaccine 0.5mL prefilled syringe (product) 
377356001 Diphtheria and tetanus toxoid + haemophilus b conjugate vaccine 0.6ml/0.5ml (product) 
377357005 Diphtheria and tetanus toxoid + haemophilus b conjugate vaccine 7.5ml/5ml (product) 
384932005 Diphtheria and tetanus toxoid 0.5vial/haemophilus b conjugate injection suspension vial (product) 
427274009 Diphtheria toxoid 30 iu/tetanus toxoid 40 iu/acellular pertussis toxoid 25 micrograms/inactivated poliomyelitis 0.5mL prefilled 
syringe (product) 
414009000 Diphtheria/tetanus/inactivated poliomyelitis vaccine 0.5mL prefilled syringe (product) 
414007003 Diphtheria/tetanus/pertussis/inactivated poliomyelitis vaccine 0.5mL prefilled syringe (product) 
438208000 Diphtheria/tetanus/pertussis/inactivated poliomyelitis vaccine 0.5mL vial (product) 
414008008 Diphtheria/tetanus/pertussis/poliomyelitis/Haemophilus influenzae b vaccine 0.5mL vial (product) 
412293002 Discharge solidifying tablet (product) 
333163002 Disinfectants and cleansers (product) 
318179006 Drug for supraventricular arrhythmia (product) 
318252001 Drug for ventricular arrhythmia (product) 
350621008 Ergot compound (product) 
377396004 Estradiol valerate + testosterone enanthate 4mg/90mg injection (product) 
84772008 Estrogen-progestin preparation (product) 
346421003 Ethinylestradiol 20mcg+progestogen (product) 
346422005 Ethinylestradiol 30mcg+progestogen (product) 
346424006 Ethinylestradiol 50mcg+progestogen (product) 
35097006 Flea antigen (product) 
96357006 Flurogestone acetate preparation (product) 
356270005 Gaseous anesthetic agent (product) 
105903003 General drug type (product) 
65695006 General inhalation anesthetic (product) 
22154011000001109 Generic Vitasavoury 200 powder mixed flavours (product) 
407315009 Genital system agent (product) 
116069004 Genitourinary drug (product) 
108772001 Gonadotropin-releasing hormone analog (product) 
377454002 Haemophilus b polysaccharide + tetanus toxoid 10mcg/24mcg (product) 
716000 Hematologic drug (product) 
408613006 Hepatitis A+typhoid vaccine 160units/25micrograms/1mL prefilled syringe (product) 
400224001 Hepatitis B (rDNA) vaccine injection 20micrograms/ml 0.5ml pre-filled syringe (product) 
407852004 Hepatitis B vaccine 10micrograms/0.5mL pediatric prefilled syringe (product) 
407805005 Hepatitis B vaccine 5micrograms/0.5mL injection (product) 
333571009 Hepatitis B vaccine pediatric 5micrograms/0.5mL prefilled syringe (product) 
377086001 Hepatitis a vaccine, inactiv 1440el u /mL (product) 
376206004 Hepatitis a vaccine, inactiv 1440elu/mL (product) 
377087005 Hepatitis a vaccine, inactiv 720unt/.5mL (product) 
376207008 Hepatitis a vaccine, inactiv 720unt/0.5mL (product) 
376210001 Hepatitis b virus vaccine re 10mcg/.5mL (product) 
377091000 Hepatitis b virus vaccine re 10mcg/0.5 mL (product) 
377090004 Hepatitis b virus vaccine re 10mcg/0.5mL (product) 
377455001 Hexachlorophene + hydrocortisone + menthol 5mg/5mg/1.25mg topical cream (product) 
406265006 Human albumin 20% infusion solution 100 mL vial (product) 
406263004 Human albumin 20% infusion solution 5 mL vial (product) 
406264005 Human albumin 20% infusion solution 50 mL vial (product) 
327831004 Human albumin 20% infusion solution vial (product) 
406267003 Human albumin 4.5% infusion solution 100 mL bottle (product) 
406268008 Human albumin 4.5% infusion solution 250 mL bottle (product) 
406270004 Human albumin 4.5% infusion solution 400 mL bottle (product) 
406266007 Human albumin 4.5% infusion solution 50 mL bottle (product) 
406269000 Human albumin 4.5% infusion solution 500 mL bottle (product) 
327832006 Human albumin 4.5% infusion solution bottle (product) 
406291007 Human albumin 5% infusion solution 100 mL vial (product) 
404883007 Human albumin 5% infusion solution 250mL bottle (product) 
406290008 Human albumin 5% infusion solution 50 mL vial (product) 
404884001 Human albumin 5% infusion solution 500mL bottle (product) 
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384829008 Human albumin 5% infusion solution bottle (product) 
376235007 Hydroquinone 30mg solution (product) 
391668002 Inactivated Influenza vaccine (split virion) prefilled syringe 0.5mL (product) 
391669005 Inactivated Influenza vaccine (surface antigen) prefilled syringe 0.5mL (product) 
430482001 Inactivated influenza split virus trivalent vaccine 0.25mL prefilled syringe (product) 
430620004 Inactivated influenza split virus trivalent vaccine 0.5mL prefilled syringe (product) 
429914001 Inactivated influenza split virus trivalent vaccine 0.5mL vial (product) 
404770003 Influenza vaccine injection 0.5mL (product) 
404771004 Influenza vaccine prefilled syringe 0.5mL (product) 
10355004 Injectable vitamin preparation (product) 
371515008 Insulin isophane human 100u/mL injection solution 1.5mL cartridge (product) 
371514007 Insulin isophane human 100u/mL injection solution 5mL vial (product) 
417991004 Insulin zinc suspension extended human 100units/mL injection suspension 10mL vial (product) 
325092009 Insulin zinc suspension human 100units/mL injection suspension 10mL vial (product) 
411305004 Lidocaine hydrochloride (product) 
442560004 Live adenovirus type 4 vaccine oral dosage form (product) 
442561000 Live adenovirus type 7 vaccine oral dosage form (product) 
29051009 Loop diuretic (product) 
781514009 Medicinal product acting as antixerostomia agent (product) 
226319001 Medicinal product acting as trace element supplement (product) 
400376004 Meningococcal polysaccharide A and C vaccine injection 0.5ml vial (product) 
400323009 Meningococcal polysaccharide A, C, W135 and Y vaccine injection 0.5ml vial (product) 
416532007 Meningococcal polysaccharide A, C, Y and W135 diphtheria toxoid conjugate vaccine injection 0.5mL vial (product) 
325680005 Menstrual disorder comb.preps (product) 
350280002 Miscellaneous topical minor anti-infective (product) 
358927005 Mood stabilizing drug (product) 
58737006 Mucous membrane anti-infective (product) 
36168000 Nasal anti-infective preparation (product) 
77331005 Normal animal globulin concentrate (product) 
49600008 Normal animal plasma (product) 
60767002 Normal animal serum (product) 
31352002 Normal colostral whey (product) 
11260008 Ophthalmic anti-infective preparation (product) 
11777007 Ophthalmic antibiotic (product) 
78801008 Ophthalmic antiviral (product) 
331185004 Oropharyngeal anti-infectives (product) 
3593009 Otic anti-infective preparation (product) 
353795000 Pentetreotide+indium chloride[111In] 10micrograms/111MBq/mL injection kit (product) 
400816001 Pneumococcal polysaccharide 25mcg/0.5mL injection solution 0.5mL syringe (product) 
400688005 Pneumococcal polysaccharide 25mcg/0.5mL injection solution 0.5mL vial (product) 
400618003 Pneumococcal polysaccharide, 25mcg injection solution 0.5mL syringe (product) 
400275003 Pneumococcal polysaccharide, 25mcg injection solution 0.5mL vial (product) 
400630009 Pneumococcal vaccine, polyva injection solution 2.5mL vial (product) 
377570002 Prednisolone sodium phosphate + sulfacetamide sodium 2.5mg/100mg solution (product) 
350096008 Product bases and inactive substances (product) 
400353002 Pyridoxine hydrochloride 100mg/mL injection solution 10mL vial (product) 
400552006 Pyridoxine hydrochloride 100mg/mL injection solution 1mL vial (product) 
400831005 Pyridoxine hydrochloride 100mg/mL injection solution 30mL vial (product) 
422732009 Quadrivalent human papillomavirus recombinant vaccine 0.5mL prefilled syringe (product) 
424125009 Quadrivalent human papillomavirus recombinant vaccine 0.5mL vial (product) 
400331004 Rabies vaccine 0.25iu/0.1mL powder for injection single dose syringe (product) 
400750001 Rabies vaccine 2.5iu/mL powder for injection single dose vial (product) 
328186004 Renal failure/ketogen food (product) 
366737002 Reproductive system drug (product) 
420799008 Rotavirus live pentavalent vaccine 2mL oral suspension (product) 
376991009 Rubella virus vaccine, live 0.5mL/vial powder (product) 
767377007 Saliva stimulating agent (product) 
10668002 Skin anti-infective (product) 
84439009 Skin antibiotic (product) 
70510005 Skin antifungal agent (product) 
348344006 Sodium hypochlorite stabilized 1% solution (product) 
333166005 Surgical spirit BP (product) 
400583005 Testosterone enanthate 100mg/mL injection solution 10mL vial (product) 
400444005 Testosterone enanthate 200mg/mL injection solution 100mL bottle (product) 
400653005 Testosterone enanthate 200mg/mL injection solution 10mL vial (product) 
400859006 Testosterone enanthate 200mg/mL injection solution 1mL vial (product) 
400438006 Testosterone enanthate 200mg/mL injection solution 5mL vial (product) 
408018003 Testosterone esters 100mg oily injection (product) 
408030009 Testosterone esters 250mg oily injection (product) 
400443004 Tetanus toxoid, adsorbed 10unt intramuscular injection suspension 0.5mL syringe (product) 
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400272000 Tetanus toxoid, adsorbed 10unt intramuscular injection suspension 5mL vial (product) 
25716001 Tetanus toxoid, human (product) 
417276005 Tetanus toxoid/reduced diphtheria toxoid/acellular pertussis vaccine injection 0.5mL vial (product) 
713930007 Topical anti-infective (product) 
370333007 Topical anti-infective product (product) 
714248004 Topical antibacterial (product) 
714266009 Topical antifungal (product) 
332465005 Toughened silver nitrate BP 95% stick (product) 
9726101000001100 Toughened silver nitrate BP 95% stick (product) 
30666008 Toxoid (human) (product) 
375943003 Typhoid vaccine 2-6x10(9)cfu (product) 
377005004 Varicella virus vaccine live 1350pfu powder (product) 
377008002 Varicella virus vaccine live 1350pfu/0.5mL powder (product) 
424778000 Varicella-zoster live attenuated vaccine powder 0.65mL vial + diluent (product) 
412581007 Vitamin B complex + vitamin C (product) 
329248008 Vitamin B group product (product) 
329288003 Vitamin B+C strong injection solution ampule (product) 
169411000 Vitamin/diet support therapy (product) 
22084711000001109 Vitasavoury 200 powder mixed flavours (Vitaflo International Ltd) (product) 
356269009 Volatile liquid anesthetic agent (product) 
39252001 Water balance agent (product) 
350548003 Water soluble vitamin product (product) 
116131007 Zinc supplement (product) 
515241000000100 Clinical finding absent (situation) 
160466006 Family history: Boyfriend (situation) 
160467002 Family history: Girlfriend (situation) 
428980005 History of allergy to opiate agonist (situation) 
161591004 History of penicillin allergy (situation) 
417335004 History of selective estrogen receptor modulator allergy (situation) 
161595008 History of vaccine allergy (situation) 
162780006 On examination - edema not present (situation) 
414893009 On examination - left eye no maculopathy (situation) 
163253008 On examination - liver not palpable (situation) 
163213005 On examination - no abdominal pain on palpation (situation) 
268911002 On examination - rash present (situation) 
414909002 On examination - right eye no maculopathy (situation) 
398138002 Patient interval change (situation) 
444166003 Unilateral clinical finding (situation) 
301809005 Acetic acid or acetic acid derivative (substance) 
18039003 Alkyl mercuric phosphate (substance) 
373452004 Amino acid supplement (substance) 
123576009 Arsenic pentavalent organic compound (substance) 
123575008 Arsenic trivalent organic compound (substance) 
288845003 Biologically active chemical (substance) 
418593007 Camouflaging agent (substance) 
372734008 Cell stimulant (substance) 
373229001 Cromoglycate and related antiallergenic (substance) 
419130009 Desloughing agent (substance) 
28927005 Diphenylheptane derivative (substance) 
372762001 Medicinal gold (substance) 
372874007 Mucous membrane antifungal agent (substance) 
373758004 Ophthalmic anti-inflammatory agent (substance) 
418297009 Pharmaceutical base or inactive agent (substance) 
412045003 Phenyltriazine derivative anticonvulsant (substance) 
373687007 Protein supplement (substance) 
256582003 Silastic (substance) 
256586000 Silastic - block (substance) 
256587009 Silastic - gel (substance) 
256584002 Silastic - sheeting (substance) 
262243000 Uroplastique (substance) 
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